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Doorkeeper: '1AII persons not entitled to the floor, please retire to

the gallery. A11 persons not entitled to the llouse floor: please

retire to the 'gallery/'

Speaker Redmond: HTbe House will come to order. Members please be

in their seats. Representative Kempiners: turn the Chair over to

. Representative Kempinerso''

Speaker Kempiners: fîThank youy Mr. Speaker. I'm pleased today to be

able to introduce ah... Father Feter Quattroccli, who will be

giving the invocation. Father Quattroccli is related to con-

. stituents of mine, Mr. and Mrs. Tim Madden: who are in the Speakerfs

Gallery. He is a Professor of Philosophy at the University of

Cenoa. He bas a Ph.D in the Philosophy of Covernment from tbe

Vniversity of Straussborg and a Ph.D from the College in Rome and

heîs the author of tbe religious community and civil society in

. Kontz Thaus and ah... I very much appreciate his willingness to

present the invocation and welcome him to the Illinois House of

Representatives.''

Father Quattroccli: îîToday we come before God the Father of 0ur iord

Jesus Christ to pray for guidance and to reflect upon our respon- r

sibility. Let us remember this. The day in which men decided to

come together, they think not only of what is best for them, but

also of what is good for others. It is the acceptance of this

spirit of respect and brotberly love for a11 men whicb is the root

of true religion and of authentic politics. The creation of a

better human community is the end of every action that can possibly

be truly moral. Moral justice does not only render to each man

his due, but also helps every man become free. Therefore, the

human community becomes morally just only when free men decide to

come together in brotherhood to achieve the good which is greater

than their own individual satfsfaction. For free men cannot live

together in peace unless they recognize that the must live as

brothers; and this brotherhood being based in the religious ideal of

purity of heart becomes the foundation of the construction of

civilized society. Faith in God is faith in man. The God-man,

tbe bringer Of good news, Jesus Christ, symbolizes this belief that

faith in God is faith in man and faith in man is faith in Cod.
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History mandates a mfssion to us al1 today and only with Godts

help can we discover it. 0ur mission is to find within ourselves

tbe image of God in our own freedomy our intelligence, and in our

capacity to love. We must understand that the City of Earth has

meaning only if it exists in the image of the beavenly city; where

men boh'ove in true justice and become one. St. John relates that '

at the last supper Jesus Christ prayed that we shall a11 b acome one.

Is our mission, therefore, not simple? Yes, as simple as the in-

scription we ftnd on every one of our coins 'E Pluribus Unum'. Out

of our many pebple, out of our many differences: out of our many

interests, we must become one. Help us, 0h Lordy to fulfill our

duty to You and to ourselves. This we pray in Christ's name,

Amezo'

Speaker Redmond: HRol1 Call for attendance. Representative Sheaa''

Shea: MIf the Clerk would be kind enough to turn on the mike where

Mr. Borchers used to sit ah... there's a Gentleman that Mr. Washburn

would lilce to introduce to the Members of the House. Mr. Washburn,

Mre Washburn, the mike is on. I thinky Therey turn Mr. Washburn's

mike on, the Minority Leadera please/'

Washburn: HWe11, thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladtes and Gentlemen of

the llouse. Could we have a little order, Mr. Speaker. Itîs my

a pleasure this afternoon to introduce to you and to the Member-

ship a new Member on this side from the 51st District, Mr. Bennett

'Sonny' Bradley, Jr. Sonny is a graduate of the University of

Illinois. Hefs in tbe food brokerage business. He's been a Menber

of the Macon County Board for 16 years and its Chairman for the

past year, four years. It's a great deal of pleasure to introduce

Representative Bradley and to welcome him to the Illinois House

of Representatives a'nd while I'm on my feet, I would also like to

introduce his wife and his mother in the gallery to my left, Mrs.

Bradleye''

S/eaker Redmond: MRepresentative Bradleyy would you turn his micro-

j, 11 '# One On.

Bradley: .DMr. Speaker, Mr. Washburn, I thank you for the fine intro-

duction and I hope as time goes on, I have the opportunity to meet

and knou a11 of you and I hope I can live up to the conftdence
. ... ' ' k . '
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ah... that was given me by being appointed to this vacancy. Thank

you.

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Shea/'

Shea: MNow, Mr. Speaker, itls my pleasure to introduce a new Member

on this side of the aisle. 0ne of our colleagues, as you know,

Representative Fennessey resigned his seat in tbe House to become

the Clerky resigned his seat to become Clerk of the Appellate

Court and I think one of our other colleagues, Representative

Barry, had something to do with that appointment, but we have a

new Member. I thfnk he's going to make an outstanding Member,

Mr. James Riccolo/'

. Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Riccolo. Turn on...H

Riccolo: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Representative Shea. It's a pleasure,

indeed an honor to be appointed to Joe's seat in the House and

I can oaly say that I look forward to worktng with you and hope

that I do only half as well as Joe does and then IR11 be satis-

fied. Thank you.l'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Shea/'

Shea: 1'Mr. Speaker, so that the Members may be more fully informed

of todays activity, we will... when we get started. get the First

' and Second Special Sessions put over until the end of the day.

We have one Bill after introductions to pass. That's Representa-

tive Boyle's Bill. wants his Senate Bill called on Third Reading.

We will then take up the rules as we promised and finish them.

At 1:45, wefll recess *so that we may go down and see the unveiling

of a statue by, to one of our former colleagues: Miss O'Nei1. At

2:15, wetll return for the Joint Session that will take place at

2:30 and wheh we adjourn today, we adjourn today until March 3rd

for the budget message. We will not be in Session tomorrow. :.7e

wtll only be in Session today/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karts: ''My desk has been locked and my key is in there for my

switch. Would you please mark me present and Iîm waiting for the

Doorkeeper/'

speaker Redmond: HDoes the Lady have unanimous consent to be voted

'present'? Hearing no objections. Welll turn tbe podium over to
.. ; . L'r' . r '..
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ah... Representative Lauer.'l

Speaker Lauer: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House: in honorwof this, the bicentennial year of the Pnited States,

ft seemed approprfate that perhaps :ze do something a lfttle bit

unusual and today we are honored by having a presentation of tbe

colors, the flags of the United States down through the years.

These will be presented, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, by

the Young Colonials and Minutemen from the Lincoln Junior High School

and their sponsor. Paul Gleason. Gentleman. Mr. Speakers in honor

of this bicentennial year: we have presented the colors of the House

and these young men from Lincoln Junior High Scbool on bebalf of

the Minutemen and the Young Colonials would like to make a pre-

sentation to youo''

Member of the Young Colonials or Minutemen: îNr. Speaker, in our bi-

. centennfal year: I1d lfke to present to you and the Illinois House

of Representatives with a copy of tbe Declaration of Independences''

Speaker Redmond: î'Thank you very much and I accept on behalf of the

Membership of the House and thank Representative tauer for affording

us this opportunity to bave this bicentennial ah... observation/'

Lauer: ''Thank you, Gentlemen. You may now retire.''

Speaker Redmond: l'l don't know whether itls appropriate or not, but

it's a joy 'to have somebody up here that's shorter than I am. Now

that Toby Barry has gone to the Appellate Court, why, 1'm alone.

Resolutions.ff

Clerk O'Brien: nHouse Joint Resolution //77, Shea. Resolved by the

House of Representatives, the 79th General Assembly. the State of

Illinois, the Senate concurring herein that the two llouses meet fn

Joint session in the Hall of the llouse of Representatives on Wed-

nesday, January 14, 1976 at the hour of 2:30 o'clock p.m. for the

purpose of hearing the Covernor deliver his State of the State ad-

dress in person pursuant to Arttcle 5 , Section 13 of the Constitu-

tion, the State of Illinois.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea/'

Shea: 'lèfr. Speaker, I move tbat the House do now adopt House Joint

Resolution 77 of the 79th General Assembly for a Special Session

to hear the Governor of the State of Illinois at 2:30 tbis date/'
' s% . 
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Speaker Redmond: ldlny discussion? Youfve heard the motion: a11 in

favor indicate by saying 'ayel 'aye'; opposed 'no'. The layesl

have it. 1he Resolution's adopted. Introduction of Bills Re-

presentative Shea/î

' Shea: ''Mr. speaker, I move that the Regular Session of the House now

 ' stand in recess until after the recess of the Second Special Ses-

jk 11 's On.

Speaker Redmond: nAny discussion? The question is on the motion.

A11 in favor indicate by saying 'aye' 'aye'; opposed 'no'. Tbe

'ayes' have it. The House stands in recess according to the mo-

tion. First Special Session will come to order. Representative

ShcR * 'î

Shea: HMr. Speaker: I move that the Roll Call for the Regular Session

of this date now be used for the Roll Call of the First Special

Session of the 79th General Assembly this date.''

Speaker Redmond: HYoutve heard the motion, a11 in favor indicate by

saying 'aye' 'aye'; opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The first

' Special Sesston stands in recess. Second, Second Special Session

will come to order. Representative Sbea, did 1 err the first time?ll

Shea: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, we... I make a motion that we uow recess

First Special Session until after the adjournment of the Regular

Session/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Previous motion that carried was one that we use

the Roll Call for the Regular Session for the Roll Call of the

First Special Session and that carried. Now this is the recess

adjournment: er... Resolution. A11 in favor indicate by saying

'aye' 'aye'; opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. We stand in re- '

cess. The Second Special Session will come to order. Representa-

tive Shea.'' -

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, I move that the Roll Call of the' Regular Sessfon

be used as. the Roll Call of the Second Special Session of tbe 79th .

General Assembly and that this pouse then stand in recess until

after the adjournment or after the adjournment of the Ffrst Spe-

ciat Session.'t

speaker Redmond: ''Youfve heard the motion. Does the Gentleman have

unanimous consent to have the Roll Call of the Regular Session be
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 used as the Roll Call for the Second Special Session. Heartng

no objections, so ordered. Representative Shea/'

Sheal nl move that.thfs ah... the Second Specfal Session stand in re-

cess until after tbe recess, er... the adjournment of the First

' Special session of this date.''

Speaker Redmond: NYoueve heard the motfon. A11 those... ah... Any

discussion? A11 those in favor of the motion indicate by saying

t , 1 , g r , u t v u i: rue motion carrieskaye , aye ; OPPOSe nO . T e ayes aVe .

We stand in recess. Representative Shea/'

Shea: MWe are now back: I assume, in the Regular Session, Mr. Speakerv''

Speaker Redmond: '%,7e11, the Regular Session will now come to order.

Now webre back. Introductions First Reading/t

Clerk o'Brien: OHouse Bill 3227, Stubblefield. A Bill for an Act to

provide for advance for the Rockford Park District to replace loss

of real estate tax revenues. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 3228, Stubblefield. A Bi11 for an Act to provide grants to

school dfstricts in counties havfng an aggrevate ah... equalized

valuatioa of 40Z or more in 1947. First Reading of the Bi11. House

Bill 3229, Deff. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Motor '

Vehfcle Code. Ffrst Readfng of the Bf11. House Bfll 3230, Ron

Hoffman. A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Banking Act.

First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 3231: Craig. A Bill for an

Act to amend Sections of the State Library Act. First Reading of

the Bi11. House Bill 3232, Craig. Representative Shea in the

Chair. A B111 for aa Act to amend the lllinois Library System Act.

First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 3233, Craig. A Bill for an

Act to asend the Illinois Library Act. First Reading of the Bill.

Eouse Bi11 3234, Robert Craig. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act

concerning free public libraries. First Readtng of the Bill.

House Bill 3235, Craig. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

Illinois Public Library District Act. First Reading of the Bi11.

House Bill 3236, Schlickman. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Illinois Public Library District Act. First Reading of the

Bf11. House Bfll 3237: Crfag. A Bfll for an Act to amend tbe I1- .

linois Public Library District Act. First Reading of the Bi11.

House Bill 3238, Schlickman. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections
j . . *
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of the Illinois Public Library District Act. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 3229, Schlickman. A Bill for an Act to amend

i sections of the'lllinois Public Library District Act. First

Reading of tbe Bi11. House Bill 3240, Cratg. A Bill for an Act

to amend the Illinois Municipal Code. Pirst Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 3241, Craig/'

Speaker Shea: HJack... can I disturb you for a minute. Ladies and Gentle-

men, could we have a little order for a minute, please? Ladies

and Gentleman, Mr. Kennedy from the Speaker's office will be back

in the area on tbe Republican side by Miss Kent and he has the

Memberz checks. I thought you might be interested in that. So,

if you want to see Mr. Kennedy, he has a little something for you.

Proceed, Mr. Clerk.''

C1 k O'Brien: HHouse Bill 3241 Craig. A Bill for an Act to amender ,

. the Illinois Public Library District Act. First Reading of the

Bi11. House Bi11 3242: Craig. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Library District Act. First Reading of tbe Bill.

House Bill 3243, Schlickman. A Bill for an Act to amend the 11-
k

linois Public Library District Act. First Reading of the Bi11.

House Bill 3244, Schlickman. A Bill for an Act to amend the I1-

linois Public Library District Act. First Reading of the Btl1.

House Bill 3245, Farley. A Bi11 for an Act to amend Sections of

an Act to legalize and validate appropriations and tax levy or-

dinances of certin Eorest Preserve Dfstricts. First Reading of

the Bi11. House Bill 3246, Farley. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act to legalize and validate appropriation Bills

and tax levy ordinances of certain counties. First Reading of

' ' the Bi11. House Bill 3247, Schraedery Tuerkr Mudd. A Bill for

d Sectkons of the Election Code. First Reading ofan Act to amen
the Bi11. House Btll 3248, Waddell. A Bill for an Act in relation

to filing of returns by taxpayers having a monthly tax liability

for certain occupations and use taxes. First Reading of the Bi11.

House Bill 3249, Yourell. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the Illinois Municipal Code. First Reading of the Bi1l. House Bill

3250, Mautino. A Bill for an Act to authorize the conveyance of

certain real property located in Bureau count . First Readin of
1 .mir; . x
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the Bill. House Bill 3251, Kelly. A Bill for an Act authorizing

the Capitol Development Board to convey certain real property in

' Cook County. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3252, Kelly.

A Bill for an Act to add Sections to the School Code. First Reading'

' '' 
of the Bi11. House Bill 3253 Kelly. A Bill for an Act to require

legible price markings on food products. First Reading of the Bill.

Rouse 3i11 3254, Frfedrich et a1. A Bfll for an Act to amend Sec-

tions of the Illinois Librarys er... excuse me... the lllinois Lot-

tery Law. First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 3255, Skinner.

A Bill for an Act to amead the Illfnofs Publfc Aid Code. Ffrst

Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 3256, Rayson et a1. A Bill for

an Act in relation to... to parentage and substantive rights of

children. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3257, Mautino,

kon Hoffman. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of an Act in re-

lation to state revenue sharing of the governmental entities. First

Readipg of the Bil1.H

Speaker Shea: ''Senate Bills, First Reading. Senate Bill 1520.''

Clerk OtBrien: 'lsenate Bi11 1520. A Bill for an Act authorizing the

Director of Mental 11ea1th and Developmental Disabilities to convey

certain real property iù Cook County. First Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Shea: 'Ispeakerfs Table. Senate Bills, Third Reading. Senate

Bills, Tbird Reading. Read the Bill: Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1508. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act making appropriations to the ordinary and contingent ex-

Pense of certafn agencies. Third Reading of tbe Bi11J'

Speaker Shea: fîThe Gentleman from Macoupins Representative Boyle.

Turn him on at Representative Barnes' mike, please/'
' Boyle: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Itîs my understanding that there is

an agreed Amendment 'to this Bill and ah... ah... it, request that

it be taken back, but I have not had a chance to talk to the Re-

publtcan Leadership about tt and I was just handed tbe Amendment .

and I'd ask that it be taken out of the record till I have a chance

tO talk With Zr. Ryan and Zr. Wasbburn Concerning this Amendment/''

speaker shea: ''We11, noxz, Mr. Boyle, I want to explain to you that we

are now operating under the permanent rules. If you take that Bi11

back and amend it, it takes the atfirmative vote of 89 Members to
.. . .;, .r, ... .
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hear that Bill today and Mr. Schlickman agrees with me. So that I

just tell you to be cautious in what you do. At the request of

the Sponsor, he wants to take ft out of the record and we'll take

the Bfll éut of the record whfle he dfscusses ft wfth the Republf-

can teadershtp. Take the Bi11 out of the record, Mr. Clerk. Re-

solutions. Agreed Resolutions, Mr. Giorgiall

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Resolution 606, Grotberg. House Resolution 607,

Rf11. House Resolution 608: Molloy. Mouse Resolution 610: Riccolo.

House Resolution 611, Lundy. House Resolution 612, Mccourt.

Eouse Resolutfon 614. Kelly. Eouse Resolution 616, Kelly. House

Resolution 617: Kelly. House Resolution 618, Kelly. House Reso-

lution 620, Kornowicz. A%... Kornowicz, Terzich. House Resolution

622 Byers .1I '

Speaker shea: ''The Gentleman from Winnebagos the Assistant Minority

Leader, Mr. Giorgi/' -

Giorgi: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 606, the... itls Rouse Resclution

636 and asks that they be ah... their reporting date be .'

extended, Northern Illinois Drug Network .

be extended on, er... before June 15> tbeir reporting date.

House Resolution 608 honors the Honorable Walther R. Janes of

' 0ak Park by the National Association of Realtors. House Resolu-

tion 610 honors the former cotleague of ours, the Honorable Joseph

Fennessey of Ottawa with great joy of his appointment to the circuit

' Clerk of the Appellate Court, 3rd Judicial District. House Re-

solution 611: Lundy, asks tbat the Long Term Care Comm3'ttee have

till zecember 31 to submit their report. House Resolution 612

is the Association of Chicago Priests and the recipient of this

yearfs award is Father McDonaugh. House Resolutfon 614 honors

the Tinley Park Volunteer Ffre Department. House Resolutfon 616

honors the Midlothian Lians Club. House Resolution 617 honors

Mr. Jaaes Petterson wbo has been named one of the Illinois Office

of Education's six outstanding school board members of the State.

House Resolution 618 honors the Reverend Doctor Gerson Engelmann.

House Resolution 620 honors the Curie High School Football team *

and llouse Resolution 622 honors Sgt. Jule Luber of Highland, I1-

linois who has retired after 30 years of distinguislxed service in

6.wx-p . .
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the Illinois State Polfce and T move the adoption of a11 the Agreed

Resolutions/'

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of the Agreed Re-

solutions. Is there discussfon? A1l those in favor will say 'aye'.

' A11 rigbt, we better have a Roll Call on this 'cause this does ex-

tend to reporting date on a couple of Commissions and there may be

!some expenditure of funds. Therefore, they'll require 89 votes.

A11 in favor will vote 'aye', those opposed will vote 'nay'. Shea

'aye'. Vote Mr. George Ryan 'aye'. Mr. Friedrich 'aye'. Have a11

voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record,

Mr. clerk. Langdon Patrick 'aye'. nn this question there are l33 .

'ayes' no 'nays', and 2 Members voting 'present' and the Agreed

Resolutions are adopted. Death Resolutions/'

clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolution 619. In respect to the memory of

Rolland Wolf. House Resolution 615, Kelly. Tn respect to the

memory of Vernon E. Meidell. Eouse Resolution 613, Redmond et a1.

Respect to the memory of Mr. Elliott Donnelley. House Resolution

609, Shea et a1. Respect and Demory of Francis Creadon. House

Resolution 621, Meyer. Respect and memory of Frederick G. Abrams,

sr ' '

speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Giorgi, on the Death

Resolutions.''

Giorgi: OZr. Speaker/'

ker Shea: HCould we have some order, Ladies and Centlemenoî'SPea

Giorgi: Hblr. Speaker, I move for the adoption Of the Agreed Death

Resolutions/l

j j

' 

'

Speaker Shea: î'A11 those in f avor w=111 say aye , tbe Resolutions are

dopted. Resolutions , are there f urther Resolutions to be read?a

1 tions .' Resolutions , read the Resolution , Mr. Clerk. ''Further Reso u

Clerk 0: Brien: ''llouse Joint Resolution 78 . Resolved by the House of

Representatives y the 79:.17 General Assembly s the State of Illinois :

the Senate concurring herein that wben the two llouses adjourn on

Wednesday > January 14 : 1976 , they stand adjourned until Wednesday.

March 3, 1976 at 1 o t clock , p .m .''

S eaker Shea: 'fl'he Centleman f rom Cook, Mr . Madigan, on the Adjourn-P

ment Resolution.''
I .

. 
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hhdigan: 'fMr. Speaker, I move for the adoption of the Resolution/'

Speaker Shea: ''You've heard the Gentlemanls motion on the Adjourn-

ment Resolution.. A11 in favor will say 'aye', those opposed 'nay'.

In the opinioa of the Cbair, the 'ayes' have it and the Resolution
' 

plis adopted. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan.

Madigan: HMr. Speaker, I move to recess until 2:15 this afternoon/'

Speaker Shea: ''AII right, webll recess in five minutes and less: we'll

go into a perfunct and 1et the Clerk read further introductions.

The Gentleman's motion is to allow the Clerk to read in introduc-

tions and First Readings and then recess until 2:15. A11 those in

favor say 'aye' those opposed lnay'. The 'ayes' bave it and the#

Resolution is adopted. The Clerk wfll read introductions and First

Readings and tben we will stand in recess until 2:15/'

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 3258, Stubblefield. A Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the Probate Act. First Reading of the Bi11.

House Bill 3259, Lafleur. A Bi11 for an Act to amend an Act in

relation to Fire Protection Districts. First Reading of the Bi11.

House Bill 3260: Craig. A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

State Library Act. First Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Shea; 1'Ms. Macdonald, the Lady from Cook on an announcementw't

Macdonald: HThank youv Mr. Speaker. Ah... 1'd like to invite ah...

a11 of the Members of the General Assembly and I particularly would

like to ah... suggest that the Republican side of the aisle'gather

together on the second floor for the dedication of the Lottie

Holman 0'Nei11 statue. Ah... as you know, Lottie Holman 0îNeil1

was the first woman Senator in Illinois and she was one of the

first women to become a Member of the House of Representatives in

Illinois. So we hope that you will gather as the dedication takes

v !I>
place at 2 o clock.

Mr . Kennedy , Speaker ' s of f ice : î'Let me have your attention, will you

lease. I got about a dozen checks here and I1d like for you to 'p

e if youlre here, 't îd like for you to come af ter ' em. DonaldS ...

stearney, Bluthardt, Arnell, Neff, Hanahan, NcGrew, Michael Getty,

William n'Danu1... O'Daniel, Thomas Kosinski, Charles Keller,

Ron Sharp. and Harold Washington. s'Mo's William OlDaniel. You

want to take it back to him? Harold Washington. Nell, 1'm doin
.î . . ... .'' vkr; ...M 
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pretty good.''

Speaker Shea: HThe llouse wi11 come to order. Introductions and First

Readings, Mr. Clerk/'

Clerk OfBrien: nHouse Bill 3261, Randolph. A Bi11 for an Act to amend

sections of an Act relating to compulsory retirement of judges.

First Reiding of the Bfll. House Bill 3262, Sangmeister. A Bill

for an Act to amend Sections of the Regtonal Transportation Authortty

Act. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3263, Sangmeister. A

Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Regional Transporation

Authority Act. First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 3264, Jaffe.

A Bill for an Act to amend Sectfons of the School Code. Ffrst

Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 3265, Merlo et a1. A Bi11 for

an Act relating to the sale of condominiums providing for the full

and fair disclosure for the nature of interest in condominiums and

for the regulation thereof. First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill

3266, Merlo. A Bfll for an Act makfng an approprfation to the Sec-

retary of State for the administration of Condominium Regulation

Act of 1976. First Reading of the Bil1. House Bill 3267, Merlo.

A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Condominium Property

Act. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3268, Mautino. A Bill

. for an Act creating the Agriculture Economic Fair Commission. First

Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 3269, Mautino. A Bill for an Act

making an appropriation to the Agricultural Economic Fair Comission.

First Reading of t%e Bi11.H

Speaker Shea: ''Messages from the Senate/'

Clerk O'Brien: HA message from the Senate by Nr. Wright, Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of Representatives

that the Senate has concurred with the House of Representatives in

the passage of Bill'of the following title, to wit. House Bill

3154 together with the following Amendments. Passed by the Senate

as amended January l4, 1976 by a three-fifths vote. Kenneth Nright,

Secretary.''

Speaker Shea: l'Hello, Director. The House will stand at ease for a

few minutes while we're waiting for the Senate. Mr. Kane/'

Electrician: ''Anybody up there listening 5.n the ah... in the TV b00th?

Up in the TV b00th, do you hear me up there? cive me a high sign

. ç.?i'' k 'L'-'-' ..
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somebody. Yeh, I sure do. Put your headphones on, Frank. Any-

body up tbere listening? Anybody up there listening in the TV

b00th7 Hehs giée me a high sign somebody. One, one, one. Any-

body up there in that TV stand ah... hear me talking to them?

Nobody's listening yet. Yeh: thanks, Bruce. Yeh, are you reading

me now? Are you reading me? Would you: would you pass the word?

I dropped the level to you fellows up there by ADB. I put ADB a

loss in here. We were ah... feeding a little too hot. That might

correct your problem. Want to pass the word around? How about '

Jack Kane down there on the... on my lefty your right. He pro-

bably won't look at his line amplifier. Yeh: okay? Thfs is ah...

well, this is hotter than normal. I donft thiak we'll get quite

this much level coming to you. It'11 be kinda on the high side

or we drop the level feed to you by ADB. Sound okay? Satisfied?

' Okay, anybody else? You a11 okay now? Are you hearing me a11

right? Okay. okay, fine.''

speaker Redmond: ttThe House will come to order. Representative Shea/'

Shea: HMr. Speakery I move that the House now stand in recess until

after the adjournment of the Joint Sessiono''

speaker Redmond: ''You've heard the motion. Any discussion? A11 in

favor indtcate by saying 'aye' 'aye'; opposed 'nol. The 'ayes'

have it . The House stands in recess . The ilour of 2 :30 o ' clock

designated f.n the Joint Resolution having arrived: the Joint Ses-

sion of the 79th Ceneral Assembly will come to order . The Members

of the House and the guests f rom the Senate please be in their

seats . Mr . Clerk, is there a quorum of the House present?''

Clerk: ''This is a quorum of the House present?''

S eaker Redmond: 'Yr . President, is there a quorum Of the Senate present?''P

President Partee: ''Mr. Speaker, a quorum of the Senate is in attend-

tlance. .

Speaker Redmond: ''There being a quorum of the House and a quorum of

the Senate in attendance, the Joint Session is convened. Repre-

sentative Shea.n

Shea: Hèlr. Speaker, on the desk of the Clerk this is Joint Session

Resolution //6. Ifm wondering tf he would read it/'

speaker Redmond: HMr. Clerk will ou read the Resolution/'
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Clerk O'Brten: ''Eouse Joint Resolution: Joint Session Resolution //6.

Resolved that a committee of ten be appointeds five from the liouse

by the Speaker o.f the House and five from the Senate by the Committee

on Committees of the Senate to wait upon his Excellency, Governor

Daniel Walker and invite him to address the Joint Assembly/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea.''

Shea: 'lèfr. Speaker, I move for the adoption of the Resolution.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Youfve heard the Gentleman's motion

regarding the Joint Session Resolution. Question's on the adoption

of the Resolution. A11 those in favor indicate by saying 'ayel,

'aye'; opposed 'no'. The layes' have it and the motion is adopted.

Pursuant to the Resolution, the following are appointed as a Com-

mittee to escort the Chief Executive. Members of the House, Corneal

Davis, Representative Chapman, Representative Jacobs, Representa-

tive Randolph, Representative Carroll. In the Senate, Representa-

tive Netsch, Representatfve DeMuzio: Representative Wooten, Repre-

sentative Harber Hall, Representative Nimrod. Will the Commn'ttee

of Escort convene at the rostrum and retire at the rear of the

Chamber to aWait Qhe Covernor. Committee Of Escort. Mr. Doorkeeper.'l

Doorkeeper: d'Mr. Speaker, his Excellency, the Governor and his Con-

mittee of Escort are at the door and desire admission to this

cbamber/'

speaker Redmond: ''Admit the Honorable Governor. Before the Governor

ah. . . enters the chamber , I wonder if I might introduce the First

Lady of Illinois , Mrs . Walker . Ladies and Gentlemen of the Joint

Session, the llonorable Daniel Walker, the Governor of the State of

Illinois .t1

Governor Walker: fîThank you very much. Thank you. Thank you. Mr .

S eaker > Mr. Presidekt, Honorable Members of the 79th Ceneral As-P

sembly , fadies and Gentlemen . In this bicentennial year : it is
f itting that we look to our beginnings as a nation, to tbe principles '

f equality , liberty and justice which are the bedrock of our re-o

blic. 'fhe words and deeds of a small band of great men and womenpu

ho f ot-med our nation, charted our destiny and shaped our lives havew

stood the test of time. Imat they said and did two hundred years

ago bas endured. This is a time, I suggest, to reaffim those

. l . . .
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princtples, to extend and apply theo to the cbanging conditions of

our world today. The bicentennial is also a time to remember to

sacrifices of Qalley Forge to remember a11 those who gave their lives

for this nation in the Revolutionary Içar, the Civil War, two World

Wars, Korea and Viet Nam, and to be thankful, very thankful that

today we have peace. Courage. Self-reliance. Wisdom. Leadership.

Cood old-fashioned common sense. Those were the qualities of the

people who fought for freedom in 1776. Those are the qualities néeded

fn Illinoïs and throughout the nation fn 1976. I;e should look back

to draw strength from our heritage, build on the accomplishments of

the past: and face the future with confidence. We do have the ma-

teriat resources and we do have the spiritual determination to tackle

the difficult problems that lie ahead. At stake is our health, our

vitality, our capacity to do good things and the need to leave a

democratic legacy to our children and their children. 0ur state,

Illinoisy is sound. We have been jarred by circumstances: Reces-

sion. Inflation. The ene<gy crisis. But still, we are basically

healtby. Now there is work to be done. It is time for facing up,

. for confronting critical problems forcefully and head-on. If we

do, we can surely lick them. My three critical goals fcr 1976 are

these. First, personal safety. After 200 years, must we be afraid

to walk through the park or take public transportation late at night?

Must we fear being blown apart at an airport terminal, or grabbed ia

an alley. or robbed and beaten on the way to work? Or having our

children beld hostage? Second. holding the line on taxes. No new

taxes for the beleaguered taxpayer. We can and we will maintain, aad

improve services: education, health, belp for the less fortunate

among us. But we cannot and we will not increase taxes. Third,

open and honest government. Part of the job has been done. We do

' now ltave a sound campaign disclosure law. But , it is time, I sug-

est to move on, to requfre disclosure of personal f inances. Underg 
.

my executive order , upheld by the supreme court , 10 ,000 state em-

loyees bave made full disclosure of their personal f inances. Ip

have done so myself and 'f believe that a11 elected of f icials sbould

by 1aw be required to do no less . If 10 , 000 s tate employees can

make detailed public disclosure # then so should the elected leaders
. . .. . '
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of this state. The people demand to know whether anyone is pro-

fiting from the public trust. Personal safety. No tax increase.

Open and honest governmeut. Let these be our rallying eries for

1976. Let us fight for these goals. As Governor of Illinois, I

pledge a total commstment to personal safety. We must :et tougher.

We must protect the rights of the law-abiding citizens of Illinois.

Recognizing that 1aw enforcezent is prfmarfly a local responsfbflityy

there fs, nevertheless, a role for the state and that role should

first be to revamp our outmoded criminal Justlce system. We have

begun. We have a new criminal justice plan. It has already beeu

endorsed by respected 1aw enforcement officials, criminologists

and scholars throughout the nation. It is being copied right now

in other states. The plan takes dead aim at reductng crime. The

key to the plan is swift Justice for al1 and tougb: sure punish-

ment for the guilty. It will not cure overaight the wanton violence

to which we are being subjected. But it does replace handreinging

with action. We must have the 60-day trial law, a 1aw requiring

persons to be brought to trial withfn 60 days after arrest. Under

this lav. crfminals uould not be out on bail for a year or mores

committing additional crimes. The guilty would not be able to

delay punisbment. And the innocent would not languish in jail

awaiting trial. The sentencing and parole system that we now have

in Illinois and throughout the nation is a dismal failure. It does

not deter. It does not punish. It does not rehabilitate. And it

should be scrapped. I propose legislation to abolish parole. We

must have certain definite and tougb sentçnces, perhaps double for

a second offense. No more indeterminate 1 to 10 year senteaces,

where a hardened criminal can decefve a parole board and can be

out of Jail fn 16 m8nths, commfttfng more crimes and terrorizing

more people. The would-be criminal must know: lIe will be punished.

He will serve 8 years or 10 years or life, dependtng on the crime.

Tben, and only then, will we deter and reduce crime. We will give

good credit for good behavior in prison. And we will establish

voluntary rehabilitation programs. Prosrams which are not just a

gimmtck for early release. but do realistically prepare a man for

life on the outside. This program will include strengthening our
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local police departments, our courts, and our prisons. They must

' be involved to make it work. If we act nowy history will record

that Illinois showed the nation the vzay. That in the year 1976,

! government turned the corner in protecting ther personal saf ety of
' 

its citizens . No tax increase. It has always been true that de-

mands f or government spending have f ar exceeded the dollars avail- '

able . In the last two years , 27 states in this llnion have increased

taxes . In Illinois , we held the line on taxes . It was easy last

year and it will not be easy this year. Four years ago, I pledged

no new taxes. I've renewed that pledge in each ensuing year. I re-

new that pledge now. lhere wtll be no tax increase. People do not

want more taxes and they will not tolerate more taxes. Repeatedly

in our history leaders have stood up for what they believed...

often when it 1ed them into confrontation with powerful adversaries.

Like others before me, I shall not hesitate to confront, to stand

up for what I believe is right, and in the best interest of the

people of this state. We must confront the special interest power-

fu1 lobbyists wbo would spend us into new heights of taxation. To

those who would say that we should spend more money that we do not

have, to those who demand more, and more, and more, the answer must

be 'No, and No, and Nof. Sometime back I heard a political leader

tell this body that it took guts to raise taxes; well, I think it

takes guts to hold the line on taxes and spending. It takes guts

to resist the pressures of the special interest groups and the

people of Illinois are very proud of those members of both parties
' 
11 not take Illinoiswho have have the guts to do just that. I wi

doqza the road of spend, borrow, and spend. Some may be taking that

road by borrowing for operations. others may be urging it for the

state. But 1, for ohe, Ladies and Gentlemens will not 1et Illinois

fall into the Nèw York trap. We a11 recognize that our fiscal con-

dition is tight, but we expect to end this fiscal year with an '

available balance close to $100,000,000. Of course, we must watch

our cash flow and continue to hold the line on overspendinz. We

can do that and we will do that. As my budget message in March

will demonstrate, we can maintain and improve vital services as we

have in each year of this administration. And we will do it without
I
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' any increase in taxes. The basfc obligations of our state govern-

ment are to eduèate: to provide for the bealth and general welfare

 of our cftizens, and to care for the less fortunate. At the same

tfme, we must take as ltttle as possible from our citfzens in order

to lfberate the greatest resource that we have: the initiative of

the individual. We are meeting our obligations and we leill continue

to do so. I have in the written message delivered to you, sum-

marized highlights of the state of state government. That message

shows that we are meeting the diverse needs of 11,000s000 people

in a rapidly changing world. In a real sense, the ability of govern-

ment to meet its commitment depends upon the overall economic

condition of the State. Illinois like every other state is affected

by event beyond our borders: but we still have the problem of ac- '

tfon or fnaction of the federal government and there are events in

other countries which affect us. Unemployment remains a critical

lproblem in Illinois as it is everpzhere, and the state cannot to-

tally solve that problem any more than a county or a city or a town

can. Today, unemployzent stands at 9.3Z. Iu the last three months,

it has gone down slightly, but we still have a long ways to go.

There are things that Illinois can do and is doing to make certain
' 

h t we stimulate that recovery process and that we provide the 't a

right kind of climate for business, for industry, yes, and for jobs.

We do have in Illinois a favorable business climate. First, 11-

linois taxes are relatively low. kYen state taxes are compared

to personal income, the Illinois state tax burden is the 37:b lowest

ia the nation. That means that families in Illinois pay less of.

their income in state taxes than do families in 36 other states.

Further, 33 states out of the 44 imposing fndivfdual income taxes

lzave higher tax rates than we do. 31 states out of the 37 with a

orporate income tax have higher tax rates then we do. Second, 11-c

linois clearly has the resources to f inance f urther economic growth.

Third Illinois is centrally located with one of tbe best tran-

tation systems in the nation. Fourth, our Illinois economy
spor

d in many types of'is widely diversified. Strong in agriculture an

manufacturing. ' I am very proud of the fact that in thts past year

we enacted major reforms in workmens' compensation and unemployment
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compensation. We also have a new mine safety law. Better protec-

tion for migrant laborers, prohibition on the professional strike-

. breakers: and more protection for our children. Now I know that

I there are some who say that these reforms are too costly, but I

say to you that we simply had to reform antiquated laws. We were

lagging bebind other major industrial states. We must have fair

treatment for working people in Illinois. Skilled and satisfied

workers are absolutely essential to sound economic growth. Two

years ago, I asked for bipartisan support for a program to develop

Illinois' vast coal reserves. You agreed. In 1975, as a result,

Illinois :as emerged as the nations leader in energy, research,

and development. Illinois won a $237,000:000 coal conversion plant.

The largest, the most important plan awarded by the federal govern-

ment. Illinois was selected over 5 other states by the Federal

Energy Research and Development Administration. Just recently,

Southern Illinois University was awarded $1.5 million by the fed-

eral government for a new coal research center. Three new coal

mines have been opened in the last three years and ten more are

scheduled to be open during the next five years. Now these projects
' are a partnership of government and business. They wïl1 mean lobs,

more utilization of Illinois coal, development of needed energy,

and protection of the air that we breathe. They show that Illinois

is leading the nation as rze meet the energy crfsis which threatens

our independence, our self-reliance, our way of life. There are

some other crttical areas where legislative action is needed this

year. In addition to requiring full. personal financial disclosure

for a11 elected officials, we need legislation requiring disclosure

of land trust beneficiaries; tightening up regulation of lobbyists

and preventing doublù dipping. I urge you on a subject more ia=e-

diate, I urge you to act today on the appropriation Bi11 for the

state Racing Board and the Bills that provide programs to prevent

railroad abandonment in our state. Further areas for legislative

action and theybre a11 outlined in the written message which you

have in some detail are these. Consumer protection, Equal Rights

Amendment, generic drugs, mortgage practices, privacy, no fault

insurance, mfnimum lzage, collective bargaining for public employees,k

'
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merit selection of judges: and the State Board of Elections. We

have a duty to our inheritance, to the people of Illinois and to

future generatiqns. We may not achieve a11 of the goals I have

outlined but we surely must try. Above all, we must fight for

three: personal safety for our citizens, no tax increase, and

open and honest government. If we can help protect the personal

safety of our citizens, if we can protect the people against run-

away taxes, and if we can assure that 11,000,000 people of this

state tbat they do have integrity of public officialsy then we will

be worthy of the inheritance passed to us. If we do thfs, the

closing year of the 79th General Assembly will be viewed and remem-

bered as a year of accomplishment. Io do it, we need the iron

! resolve, the unswerving dedication to duty that was very much in
I .

abundance early in our nations' history. Thank you very much/'

Speaker Redmond: f'Wi11 the Committee of Escort come forward to escort

the Governor from the cbambers. President of the Senate, the Hon-

orable Cecil Partee, is recognized for a motion/'

President Partee: ''Mr. Speaker, I move tbat the Joint Session do now

i S C * ' îar

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The President has moved the Joint

Session do now arise. A1l in favor indicate by saying 'aye', laye';

opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it and the Joint Session will arise.

The House will come to order. The Chair recognizes a former dts-

tinguished Member of the House, John Houlihan, from Will County.

John Houlihan. 0h, yes. Another former Member, Representative

Murphy, from Lake County. The Gentleman with the long hair in the

front here is, is the former Representative Jim Holloway. He used

to'wear a crewcut. The House will come to order. %he order of

business is Senate Bills, Third Reading. kYere are we here? On

Senate Bills , Third Reading appears Senate Bill 1508 . ''

Clerk 0 ' Brien : 'îsenate Bill 1508 . A Bill f or an Act makf ng supple- .

ta1 appropriation DO the ordinary and contingent expense Of themen

Illillois Racing Board . Tbird Reading of the Bill. ''

S eaker Redmond : ''Re#resentative Boyl.e is recognized f or Senate Bill
P

1508 .ff

Bo 1e: ''Yeh thank you , Mr . Speaker.'''y ,
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Speaker Redmond: ''Master at arms, please clear the floor.''

Boyle: ''Thank you... Thank you, Mr. Speaker. It's my understanding

now that we have an agreement on this Amendment, so I1d ask leave

of the House to return this Bill to the order of Second Reading for

purposes of Amendmento''

Speaker Redmond: ''Youfve heard the motion. Any discussion? Will you

turn the light off up there: I think tEe picture taking session

is over and the Clerk ah... the Assistant Clerk can't see. Youfve

heard the motion that Senate Bill 1508 be returned to the order of
' 
Second Reading for the purpose of Amendment. A11 in favor indicate

' 
by saying... Representative Schlickman. Schlickman/'

schlickmnn: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, I#m wondering if, for the benefit of

the Membership before this Bill is returned to the order of Second

Reading, we could have a brief explanation of the votel of the

Amendment because if the previous had indicated by returning it

to Second Reading under the permanent rules, a majority of this

Body will be required to advance, er... to return it to Third for

voting on today. Wefre at a critical point and I would like to know

what we're doing.''

Speaker Redmond: HThe House will please come to order and Representa-

tive Boyle is recognizes to respond to Representative Schlickmano''

Boyle: NAII right, Representative Schlickmnn, as the Bill is now wïth

House Amendment f/1 ah... this provides for full funding for the

Racing Board through the end of the fiscal year. Now there's been

some discussion ah... between staff of the Democratic party, the

Republican party, and the House and in the Senate. Ah... if we

aSS the Bill as it is right now with llouse Amendment # . . . ''P

Speaker Redmond : ''Wi11 you please come to order . This is a very > very

important piece of legislation.. We may be here for a week if you

don't listen to Representative Boyle.''

HI hope not. If we pass the Bill with Amendment ?/1 on tbere,Boyle:

roviding f or f u11 f upding f or the Racing Board , the Amendment willP

o tlae Bill as amended will go to tlle Senate for concurrence ing .

House Amendment //1. It ' s my understandtng tbat there is some pro- '

.blems in the senate on concurrence of House Amendment ?/1 and that

J.n all events , they would probably nonconcur and so the Bi11 would
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then go to a Conferencê Commtttee. In the meantime, the staff of

the House in the Senate, b0th the Democrats and Republicans have

agreed on Amendnent 112. The effect of Amendment yl2 is to provide

for a 5.5Z decrease in the Bill as amended. In other words, Amend-

ment //2 will decrease the total appropriation by 5.5Z from what it

is in Amendment 11 and that... and it's my understanding that the

Amendment I!2 fs an agreed Amendment ah... by the Leadersbip.''

Schlickmxn: HMr. Speaker, I bave no objection.ll

Speaker Redmond: t'The Gentleman has no objection.'l

Boyle: HAll right, then../'

Speaker Redmond: f'By unanimous consent, return the Bill to Second

Reading for the purpose of the Amendment. Hearing no objection

the Bill is returned to Second Reading.''

Boyle: NAII right then, at this time. Mr. Speaker, I would../'

Speaker Redmond: î'Read the Amendment, Mr. Clerk. I don't lcnow what

he wants to do. Representative Boyle.''

Boyle: HWe11 first of all, I want to table, move to table.m/'

Speaker Redmond: HDoes the Gentleman have leave to table Amendment //1?

Hearing no objections, Amendment ?/1 is tabled.''

Boyle: î'AII right, now? now read Amendment //2.6'

Clerk Selcke: ''Amendment /12: Boyle. Amends Senate Bill 1508 on page

1 by deleting line l6, inserting in lieu tbereof the following and

so forthw''

speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Boyle/'

Boyle: ''AII right, I just explained Amendment //2. Amendment f/2 is the

agreed Amendment. It provides for a 5.5Z decrease in the appro-

priation ah... to tbe Illinots Racing Board from what it was in

Amendment //1. Is tbere any questions on it?l'

Speaker Redmond: HAny iuestions? The question is on the adoption of
the Amendment. A11 in favor of the adoption tndicate by saying

j'aye' 'aye'ï opposed 'no'. The fayes' have 1t. The Amendrent's

adopted. Representative Boyle.''

Boyle: ''A11 right, now at this time, Mr. Speaker, I'd move for the

suspension of the appropriate rule to advance ah... House Bill 1508

as amended to the order of Third Reading for the purpose of vote/'
i

Speaker Redmond: HThe Gentleman has moved to the, to amend ah... suspend

. r..w.... 
' G * . ' .
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rule 35 f or the im ediate consideration of this ah . . . A1l in f avor

of the susupenston indicate by voting X aye' opposed vote 'no' .#

89 votes. Have a11 voted who Tzished? Representative Briakmeier.

Representative Brinkmeier 'aye'. Have al1 voted who wished? Clerk

wïll take the record. On this question thereês 105 Kayesf, 108

'ayes'... Represeatative Collins îaye'. 109 'ayes' Jones 'aye'> >

Dyer 'aye' Walsh 'nof. 0h, pardon me. Walsh laye'. Carroll 'aye'.

Kempiners 'aye'. This is only suspension of the rules, so... why

dontt we lust call it here. 0n this question, the suspension of
o 

'

the rules... You'll get a cbance to vote on tbe Bill in Third

Reading. Representative Davis 'aye'. 0n this question there's

1l2 'aye' and 2 lnosl and the rules are suspended. Representative...

Read the Bill a third time/'

Clerk Selcke: ''Senate Bill 1508. An Act amend Section 3.1 of aa Act

making an appropriation to the ordinary and contingent expense of

certain agencies. Third Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Boyle. Please to give the Gentleman

orderol'

Boyle: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Now the Bill as amended ah... pro-

vides... is the appropriatfon for ordinary, contingent expenses

of the Illinois Racing Board for the full funding for the full year

and I'd ah... ask for a favorable Roll Ca11Jî ..'i);
. x

speaker Redmond: HThe question is sball this Bill pass. Al1 in favor M'

vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted wbo wished? Have

all voted who wisbed? Walsh 'ayef. LaFleury did you vote?

Campbell 'aye'. Have a11 voted who vished? Take the record. On

this question thereîs... Mahar faye' 122 'aye', 12 'no' and the#

Btll having received the Constitutional majority is hereby declared

assed. Representat-ive Shea. vould you like to . . .''P

speaker shea: ''On the Calendar appears House Resolution 237 and what

we are talking about are the remaining Amendments starting with

Amendment //34. Read the Amendment, Mr. clerk/'

clerk Selcke: HAmendment..olî

Speaker Shea: ''Who's the Sponsor of tbat Amendment?''

clerk selcke: HCunningham.''

speaker Shea: ''Mr. Roscoe Cunningham, is he on the floor? Table the '
'tl k ' '..' q:L .;rjk A n,.. '. :. p. s.ov: . G E N E 11 A L A S S E 51 8 L Y? ? ,
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Amendment. Amendment //35, whose Amendnent is that?''

Clerk Selcke: 'lMadigan/'

Speaker Shea: 1'35 is tabled. 36, whose Amendment is that?''

Clerk Selcke: HMugaliana'!

Speaker Shea: 'êls Mr. Mugalian on the floor? Read the Amendmentzê x

Clerk Selcke: ''Amendment //36 amends House Resolution 237 page 9 by

deleting line 1 and so fortho''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mugalian.''

Mugalian: 'îWe11, tbank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. I

suggest tbat ah... the arguments for this Amendment is best made

by merely reading it. It's fairly brief ah... and it is in response

to some practices in previous Sessions in the House. The Amend-

ment would do this. It would provide that each Member appointed

to a standing or service comma'ttee shall be entitled to continue

serving on that Commn'ttee and may not be removed as a Member there-

of, except: one, wlth his consent; or two: for failure to attend

meetings of the Committee or other neglect of his Committee respon-

sibilities upon motion of any Member of the Committee supported

by the affirmative votes of two-thirds of a11 Members appointed

to the Copmittee except that a Member may be temporarily replaced.
' 

Furpose of thfs Amendment is crystal clear. It, it, it continues

in the direction of making a11 elected Members of the House more

equal than they were before and, and prohibiting ah... any one

Member of this House from using a power that has not been exercised

fn the last two years, but it's stfll preventfng that power from

being used to punish or reward Members by taking them off Coamq'ttees

without any reason or placing them on Committees. I think it's

a very reasonable, equitable kind of Amendment to our rules and

I urge its adoption/'

speaker shea: î'The Gentleman from cook: Mr. Katz/'

Katz: HTbis proposal was considered and rejected ah... by the Rules

committee. It has not been a problem. It could get us involved

in a great deal of red tape and since it has not been a problem,

it was felt by the Rules Committee that the procedures that have -

been followed should continue to be followed ah... accordingly.

The Rules Committee voted very overwhelmingly against this proposal/t
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Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Crundy, the Minority Leader/f

Washburn: HWell, tbank yous Mr. speaker and tadies and Centlemen of

the House. I certainly concur in what the Chairman of the Rules

Comm4ttee has just stated. I see no partfcular reason for this rule.
' 

In facts I think it's ah... ah... very objectionables certainly

those who ah... ah... there are several reasons, ah... good reasons,

legitimate reasons. On occasion, when a person must be removed

from a Commn'ttee for some period of tlme and I would certainly

hope that thfs ah... ah... Amendmeat //36 would not be adopted.n

Speaker Shea: nIs there any further discussion? The Centleman from

Cook, Mr. Mugalian: to closeo'l

Mugalian: HWel1, I trust that a11 the Members know wbat this ah...

rule would do. I really heard no argument against this rule ex-

cept for gereralities. I do know that in the previous Session,

this rule would have been very helpful and I know of an instance

which Members were peremptorily removed from a Comma'ttee and others

added for purely partisan, temporary partisan advantage and I think

thqse of us that donft vote for this kind of rule are entitled to '

get the kind of treatment we may get without it. Thank you.''

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment //36.

A11 in favor will say 'ayeî, those opposed 'no'. In the opinion of

the Chair, the 'nays' have it and the Amendment fails. The Gentle-

man xequests a Roll Call. A1l those in favor will vote 'aye',

those opposed will vote 'nayî. Vote Shea îno', please. Have a11

voted who wished? Have a11 voted who Teshed? Take the record,

Mr. Clerk. On this question there are 44 'ayese, 67 'nays', and

the Gentleman's motion fails. Further Amendments. Is Mr. Deuster

on the floor? Is Mr. Deuster on the floor? Amendment: Amendment

//39 is tabled. Amenèment //40, Matijevich. Is Mr. Matijevich on

the floor? Read the Amendment/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment #40, Matijevich. Amends House Rule 237 on

page 39, line 21 by adding after the period the following, Committee

Bills may be tabled only by motion adopted by a vote of 89 Members.''

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any further dfscussion? Mr. Matijevich, IIm
41sorry.

Matilevich: ''I understand ah... Representative Katz has no objectfon
.kp)..,.y(*r t ru- 'c G E N E R A L A S S E 51 1$ L YR 12 
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to this one ah... 1911 1et ah... I introduced this for somebody

else and I don't remember who it was for, but ah..J'

Speaker Shea: HDid.you want to table it thens John?''

Matijevich: HNo as long as ah... there's no...M>
' 

S k r Shea: ''AII right the Gentleman moves for the adoptfon ofpea e ,

Amendment //40. Is there any discussion? A11 those in favor will

say 'aye's those opposed lnay'. In the opinfon of the Chair, the

' ayes ' have it . Mr . Walsl: .''

Walsh: nl think you need a Roll Call, Mr. Speaker, for the adoption/'

Speaker Shea: MAII right, a1l those in favor will vote 'aye', those

opposed will vote 'noî. Vote Shea îayef: please. Have al1 voted

who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record, Mr.

Clerk. on this question there are 99 rayes', 9 'naysf, 3 Members

voting 'present' and the Amendment is adopted. Amendment //41 is

tabled. Amendment //42, the Lady from Cook, Hs. Virginia èhcdonald/'

Clerk O'Brien: HAmendment //42 amends House Resolution 237 on page 31

by striking line 10 throu gh 12 and inserting in lieu tbereof the

following. Result, the Speaker shall order a record vote taken.l'

Macdonald: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

this is merely a technical Amendment and since we have electronic

voting devices, it removes the division of tbe House possiblity.

I recommend its passage/'

speaker shea: f'Is there any discussion? A11 those in favor will say

'aye'y er... I guess... Mr. Walsh, in your opinion, do ve need a .

Roll Call on each one of these?''

Walsh: ''Qell, I thought we needed it ah... Yes, Mr. Speakery we needed

a ah... majority vote to adopt the rules. That ah... that was my

understanding and you can't do that with a voice vote.l'

Speaker Shea: f'You sure can if I tell you there is unless you want to

object to it, but welll go through it. Mr. Matijevich.''

Matijevich: i'Mr. Speaker: a11 we needed the Roll Call vote for was

on the adoption, but these are strictly Amendments and I don't

think we, we... you knolz, when we were back here during the Veto

Session, we were ah... just having voice votes and I don't see why

we have to change now ah... for him.'' '

Speaker Shea: HJohn, thts is my montll to be nice: Mr. Walsh/'
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Walsh: î'We11 ah... Mr. Speaker: we ah... have not with any voice votes

fn the past that I can recall amended the rules. Now adoptfng

Amendments to iills and other matters that ah..Jf

Speaker shea: ''We1l, Mr. Walsh: 1'11 tell you what. If you vant Roll

Calls: weîll have 'em; but I want to tell you, the only business

before the House and wefre going to adlourn as soon as we get

through the Amendments. So...H .

Walsh: MNow, Mr. Speaker, 1 notice that ah... Mrs. Macdonald has the

next one. Why don't we ah... ah... have one Roll Call to cover

rule 42, Amendment 42...''

Speaker Shea: HWhy donlt you 1et the Chair run it and welll do it/'

Walsh: f'It looked to me like you need help, Mr. Speaker. That's the

only reason I suggested it.u

Speaker Shea: 'îA11 rigbts a11 those in favor will vote 'aye'. those

opposed will vote fnayf. Have a11 voted who wished? Take the

record. 0n this question there are 112 'ayes', no lnays', and

no Meubers votfng 'present' and Amendment //42 fs adopted. Amend-

ment //43, Ms. Macdonald, do you want to table this one now? A11

right, the House wi11 stand at ease for a minute wbile Ms. Macdonald

discusses her Resolution. Mr. Cunningham, were you seeking recog-

nition from the chair?''

Cunningham: HMr. Speaker, I was called away by an emergency beyond

my control and I'm told that in my absence. 113$ was called and

snmmnrily dismissed. I realtze that that's always been the pro-

cedural rule and I am grateful for your many kindnesses and the

fairness and evenhandedness, but respectfully urge this should

still be heard. Thank youy may that be done.'l
' 

11 I dfSpeaker Shea: It s tabled.

Cunningham: ''0h lust a minute, Mr. Speaker. I ah... I had no control9

Speaker Shea: 'l1 have no coatrols I'm bound by the rules of the House

and the rules required me to table the Bill, er... table.o.''

Cunningham: î'You underestimate your mus cle. Let's bave the Bill, let

the Amendment be heard on its merit so that I can rejoice in y our *

departure with the rest. scùat's your ruling, Mr. Speaker.n

Sp eaker Shea: 'II don't have to make a ruling. It's tabled.
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Ms. Macdonald: where are we? /Y. lhcdonald is tryfng to ascertain

wbat wefre doing. The Gentleman frou Cooky Mr. Barnesy would like

to table one of 'the Amendments.l'

E.M. Barnes: HThank you very muchy Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker: Members

of the kouse s I ask leave to table Amendment //74 .1'

Speaker Shea: ''Is there objections? Hearing none , the Amendment is

tabled. Mr. Deuster y wbile we're waiting f or Ms . Macdonald : do

ou have a question?''y'

Deuster: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, in order that the House might work its

wtll, I was ah... momentarily off the floor when Amendment 1139

was called and, of course, I understand ah... someone told me it

was tabled. 1 wonder if I might do this and it'll probably Just

take a, a moment. Ifd move to reconsider the vote by whfch Amend- '

ment 39 was tabled and ah... ah... request that Amendment //39 be

' considered.''

Speaker Shea: t1We11> when we get to that point of the business, 1'11

1et you make a motion to take it from the table, but we#re past

that point nowal'

Deuster: ''Thank you.l'

Speaker Shea; f'Nov, back to the Lady from Cook, Ms. Nacdonald-l'

Macdonald: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. And I apologize, I did have my

numbered zmendments with me and I would like to table Amendment

. //43 and then we will address ourselves to the problem in Amend-

ment //80 . ''

Speaker Shea: 11AII right, the Lady asks leave to table Amendment //43.

Is there objection? Hearing none: the Amendment is tabled. Amend-

ment //44 at the request of tbe Sponsor he asks leave to table the

Amendment. Is there any objection? Hearing none, the. Amendment

is tabled. Amendment f/45. Is Mr. Mcclain in the audience? Mr.

Mcclain on the floor of the House? Under the rules of the House,

Amendment //45 is tabled. Amendment //46, Mr. Eart. Do you wish

to proceed with that, sir?d'

Hart: HAh es str.''... y :

speaker Shea: HRead the Amendment, please/' .

clerk O'Brien: HAmendment /!46 amends House Resolution 237 on page 22.

by inserting after line 16 the follouing. F, a11 Amendments to

NS9-X'Y '' ',i'x 
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Bills shall be printed on p'aper suitable for use as napkins or

toilet tissue.êê '

Speaker Shea: HThe 'Gentleman from Franklin, Mr. Hart/'

Hart) HAh... Thank you very much: Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen

of the House. This Amendment, of course, was introduced ah... as

a way of a protest ah... for the a11 of the paper that appears on

desk during the Session ah... whicb one doesnît have time to read,

nor digest or othergise use. And ah... I am hopeful that in some

future Session of the Legislature, we vill have Leadership which

will require that paper such as this and others be distributed to

your office and not on your desk. And ah... I wass I was fearful

that a11 of this paper would be thrown away and that ah... ah...

being interested in recycling as I have always been that we vere

wasting ah... large volumes of paper. I have subsequently been

advised by the Clerk's office that a11 of the paper that eventually

finds its way to our wastebaskets is bailed up and set aside and

given ah... to various charitable drives throughout Springfield.

And the money that's received from the sale of that paper ah...

goes .ah... for various chartties. So having been at least partially

satisfted ah... by ah... with some of the questions that I bad

about it, I now move to table Amendment 146.î'

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman moves to table Amendment //46. Is there

any oblection? Hearing number... hearing none, the Amendment is

tabled. Amendment //47. Read the Amendmentaêf

Clerk OfBrien: HAmendment 4/47 amends House Resolution 237 on page 13:

line 27 by fnserting after the word Commfttee, the words 'which

posted the Bill' and on page 14 by striking line 9 and inserting

in lieu tbereof the following, lthis rule can be suspended only
* , jjproportionately and upon an afftrmative vote of 107 Members .

speaker Sbea: ''The tady from St. Clair, Ms. Stiehl, would you come

to the rostrum, please. On the Amendment, the Lady from Cooks '

Ms . Catania.''

Catania: MThank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I would

like a little attention if I could because tbis is a serious mat-

ter. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I proposed Amendment /47 to solve .

a problem which I became aware of in this Session. Ieat it does

zk r g .',
' 
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is to say that the Committee that posted the Bill will hear the

Bill and then it says that this rule can be suspended only per-

spectively which simply makes positive language out of the negative

language at the end of the rule and upon the affirmative vote of

107 Members. The portion which says that the Committee which posted

the Bill shall hear the Bi11 is extremely important because we have

witnesses who come to Springfield intending to testify; who ser-

iously want to ah... be heard and who cans under the present rule

as it was adopted, not always be heard by the Commsttee. Now what

bappened on one oceasion that I am aware of in the Spring Session

was that a Bill was posted by one Committee. A group of over a

dozen witnesses came to Springfield. They felt very', very strongly

about the significance to their community about this legislation.

0n the day that they arrived in Springfield, the Bill was trans-

ferred to a different Committee. So that Committee couldn't hear

them because it badn't met the posting requirements and the ffrst

Comma'ttee didn't have it in its jurisdiction any more. This Amend-

ment would correct that situation. It would say that tbe Committee

in which it was originally posted would have to hear those witnesses

so that these people would have a chance to be heard. I ask for

your support of this Amendment/!

Speaker Shea: HExcuse me, are you through, Ms. Catania?''

catania: ''Yes Mr. speakera'' '

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Katzo''

Katz: 1'So that the Members of the House ah... understand the effect

of this Amendment would be that if a Bill had been assigned, let

us say, to the Executive Committee and posted to tbe Executive

s uue :xeouysveCommittee ah... and it has been posted for notice n

Committee, but the Bill is re-assigned and properly re-assigned to

another Committee notwithstanding that, even though the Executive

Committee no longer even had the Billy the Executive Committee would

have to hear the witnesses who came down to testify on a Bill that

isn't even before the Executive Committee. It really doesn't make

any sense. Tt takes up the time of a11 of the Members of the Execuz

tive Committee in that situation. It doesn't result in the people

who came down having their opinion to be heard by the people who
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are going to vote on their Bi11. Theyfll have to go to the other

Committee because the other Committee is the one that's going to

be passing on tée Bi11. Accordingly we feel that while Represen-

tative Catania ah... is sympathetic to the public ah... that the

sympathy is misplaced in this situation. It w'ould require much '

wasted time and would serve no useful purpose ah... Accordingly

we would oppose ah... Amendment //47.'1

Speaker Shea: nThe Parliamentarian is. attempting to burn down the

place. The Lady from Cook, Ms. Catania/'

Catania: 'îThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ah... As Representative Katz has

pointed out, this would require that a Committee ah... which did

not have the Bill presently ah... in its own jurisdiction, here

citizens who had come to testify. Now if the ah... distinguished

Centleman from the First District thinks that it would be better '

' to say that the Committee that ah... currently has the Bill in

its jurisdiction hear these people, I'd certainly be willing to

table this one and propose that one. A11 I want to do fs to in-

sure that concerned citizens who come to Springfield have a right

to be heard and I've always had tbe impression that he feels that

way too. Ah... Mr. Speaker: perhaps he could respond to that?'' .

Speaker Shea: '1We11, I guess we now have a colloquy going on.

Mr. Katz.''

' 
Katz: ''The Bill having been re-assigned to another Committee it. 9

would have to be posted in tbe other Comma-ttee. The other Com-

mittee may not even be meeting on the day that the first Committee

had ah... the, the Bill posted. Ah... They would have an oppor-

tunity to come down again. Sometime a citizen must come down more
!

'

than once. That's the nature of participating in, ia legislative

deliberations. We do afford them a hearing. It simply may be oa

a different day and there fs no way that I believe that we should

support the Amendment in its present form.''

Speaker Shea: f'Mr. Duff would like to ah... get in tbe act. The

Gentlenan from Cook/î

Duff: nlfr. Speaker, I've been trying to listen and I don't know what

parliamentary procedure wefre following rigbt now, but ah... as I

have heard the ah... as you so aptly described the colloquy, ah...
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I am reminded.o/'

Speaker Shea: Honly in an attempt to be fair.l'

Duff: HI would not Aave ever considered it to be anything elses Mr. *

Speaker. I ah... am reminded of a circumstance that I would ah...
' mentton to my colleague from the First District where this year

' ah... by ah... happenstance or ah... misadventure, some Gentlemen

on this House floor had three busloads of people come down from

Chicago to testify about a piece of legislation énd quite unknown
' 

to those Members and quite unknown to those three busloads of wit-

nesses, most of whom could not have afforded to make that trip

by themselves: that Bill was posted in one Committee an2 moved to .

another and when those approximately 100 or more people asked to

be heard ah... before the first Committee, the Commsttee Chairman

naturally said I bave no jurisdiction because it's been transferred

out of my Commn'ttee. loen they then went to the second Commn'ttees

the Chairman properly and within the rules said, I canlt hear you

because the Bill hasnlt been posted for 6 and a half days. Now I

would remind, specifically: so tbât they might see the value of

some kind of solution in this area, Representatives Capuzi,

Capparelli, Nardulli, Caldwell, ah... Diprima and otbers wbo were

' quite concerned that their witnesses under the unhappy situation

were not allowed to be heard. Now whether or not we allow the

Comma'ttee which had tbe Bill or we allow the Comm4'ttee which gets

the Bil1, it seems that we shouldn't 1et l50 or 200 potential witnesses

in that kind of circumstance fall between the cracks of our systen

and if this puts a little caulking in the hull: ah... I suggest ue

ought to do it. If Representative Catania ah... would, in fact,

table this and propose a rule which would allow the Committee to

which the Bill was keferred to hear those witnesses on the premise

that it was posted by another coamlittee, then I think that ah...

it would be a very good solution.l'

speaker shea: nIn light of that, do you wish to say something: Ms.

catania?''
, # '

Catania: OYes, thank you, Mr. Spealter. As ah... Representative Katz

has pointed out, the Committee to which the Bill had been referred

might not be meeting on the day wien the witnesses came to Sprtngficld,

.'W . :v.
.
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it might be impossible to get them together. So there really

doesnlt seem to be any alternative except to go ahead with this

Amendment ah... .as it is drafted. So I would like to close ff I

11may. .

Speaker Shea: ''Proceedo''

Catania: ''The reason this Amendnent is proposed is that it would

solve the rather unusual problem which did come up in tbe Spring

Session of many, many witnesses who could not afford to return to

Springfields saving up and making one trip to Springfield to be

heard by this Body. The Bf11 that they came to suppqrt was in one

Commlttee, on the day that they arrived, it bad been changed to

another Committee. They didn't know that, they came here in good

faith, wanting to be heard by their Legislators. I think it is

the oblfgation of someone to hear tbose people. I think that must

be the Commîttee which originally posted the Bill and, therefore,

I ask for your support of thts Amendment so that the people of

Illinois have a right to be heard by their elected Legislatorso''

Speaker Shea: ''The Lady moves for the adoption of the Amçndment. A11

in favor will vote 'ayer, those opposed wfll vote 'nay'. Shea 'noî.

Have a1l voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Take the
' record, Mr. Clerk. On this question there are (7 'ayes', 47 'nays'

and the motion fails. J%endment 148, Ms. Cataniamn

clerk O'Brien: nAmendment //48, Catania. Amends Rouse Resolution 237

on page 10, line 20 by inserting after the period tbe following.

lEx officio Members may not be counted for the purpose of deter-

mining the presence of a quorum' and on line 21 by inserting after

the word quorum, the words, 'in the Committeef.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Lady from Cook, Ms. Catania/'

catania: ''Tbank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. This ts merely

. clarifying language whicb points out that when a quorum is ah...

taken in a Committee, ex officio Members cannot be included in

that count. I ask for the adoption of this Amendment/'

- Speaker Shea: ''Isn't that in the rules now?''

Catania: ''No, Mr. Speaker. It is not in there now/' *

Speaker Shea: HAII right. the Centleman from Cook, Mr. Katz. Excuse

me: I should not be in the debate.''
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Katz: NYesy Mr. Speak'er, it is not fn the rules and the Speaker believes

that it might properly be in the rules and so we'll support Amend-

t # 4 8 . '' 'men

Speaker Shea: îlThe question is shall the Amendment be adopted. A11 in

favor will vote 'aye' those opposed will vote 'nay'. Shea 'aye'.@

0n this question there are .97... take the record, Mr. Clerk. 0n

this question there are 99 'ayesf, no 'nays' and tbe Lady's Amend-

ment is adopted. zmendment //48 is adopted. Amendment //49.''

Clerk OîBrien: ''Amendment 4/49: Jaffe, Schneider/'

Speaker Shea: Hèlr. Clerk, at the request of the Sponsor: he asks leave

to table. Is there objection? Hearing none, the Amendment will

be tabled. Amendment f/50. Is Mr..J' '

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment f/50, Schuneman. Amends House Resolution 237

on page 17 by inserting a new subsection A to rule 27 to read as

follows and so forth/l

Speaker Shea: 'îThe Gentlenan from I'âftesfdes Mr. Schuneman.''

Schuneman: HMr. Speaker: with leave of the House: I'd like to table

Amendment 150.':

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman asks leave to table the Amendment. Is '

there any debate? Hearing none, the Gentlemants motion prevails

and the Amendment is tabled. Amendment //51, Mr. Lundy/'

clerk O'Brien: Hzmendment /151, tundy. Amends House Resolution 237 on

page 17 by deleting line 13 and inserting in lieu thereof the fol-

' lowing and so forth.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lundy. fs he on the floor?

Is Mr. Lundy on the floor of the House? Turn Mr. Lundy on.''

Lundy: ''Yes, thank you ah... Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

The objecttve of Amendment //51 is to move back t:e deadline by

which Bills must be introduced in the House for consideration in

the first yearts Session of each General Assembly. Tbis is an at-
t

tempt to meet what I think every Member acknowledges is a serious

problem facing the House in the conduct of its legislative business

and that is the glut of Bills, the overwhelming staggering volume

of Bills wbich we are forced to deal with in each odd-numbered

. years Session. The purpose of moving back the deadline is that

it will force Members to consider further in advance wbat Bills they!

'
y
'
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wish to intreduce. It w1ll give the Commn'ttees a greater period

* of time in which to deal with those proposals and thereby ah...

lessen the crush of Btlls durfng that critical period between the

3i1l fntroductfon deadlfne and the deadlfng for Commïttee action

on Bills. As compared to tbe year 1975, for examples where the Com-

mittees were required to consider several thousand Bills tn the

space of less than four weeks: this proposal would both cut down

the number of Bills and also give the Committees an additional

several weeks in which to do that ah... critical ah... function

of the legislative process. That is Committee consideration

of legislative proposals. The reason the Amendment differentiates

first-term Members from other Members is the very obvious point

that carry-over Members, that is second-term and more senior Mem-

bers have access to the Reference Bureau'during the fall and sum-

mer proceeding the commencement of each new General Assembly and

they are therefore able to get their Bills drafted during that

period of time when the Reference Bureau is not technically avail-

able to newly elected Members and therefore it was considered

desirable to give newly elected Membexs a few additional weeks

in which to get their ah... legislative proposals drafted by the

Reference Bureau and submitted to the House. I would urge an 'aye'

vote on the Amendment. I tbink we should move back the Bill

introduction deadline as a first constructive step in getting on

top of the problem of too many Bills fn the House and yet avofdfng

what I thinlt most Members feel is a very undesirable solution and

that is plaeing an absolute limitation on the number of Bills which

any Member can introduce.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos/'

Maragos: HWi11 the Sponsor of the Amendment yield to a question?î'

Speaker Shea: ''He indicates he wtll, sir/l

Maragos: HRepresentative Lundy, does this ah... include the appro-

prtations, is this part of the rule dealing with appropriation

Bills or notk''

tundy: ''Ko, it would not include, Representative Maragos, It would../'

Maragos: ''...would not change anything.''

Lundy: 'k.enot apply to appropriation Bi11s.''
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Maragos: ''A1l right, tbank you/'

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Katz/'

Katz: ''Mr. speaker.and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, the Rules

commn'ttee did give very serious ah... and ah... careful considera-
' 

tion to Representative Lundyfs proposal because it is certainly the

feeling of everybody on the Rules Committee ah... that we should do

whatever we can reasonably to give us more time in the consideration

of legislation. In that regard, they already did move back the dead-
' 

line. That's already in the rules ah... currently I think it is

about April 12th, it's moved back under these rule till April the

3rd. However, Representative Lundy would do two things. He would

move the deadline from April 3rd to March 1st. Now we believe that

he ah... overdoes it. We believe that most Members really are not

ready to file their last Bills on March 1st. The Governor has not

yet addressed the General Assembly ah... I have been around I

know a good many years and it is simply a fact that, that putting

the date that early, welre going to result in so many waivers of

the rules that we will be ah... worse off rather than better off

because March 1st is simply too early in our opinion ah... the Gen-

eral Assembly is operated and with a11 the problems of getting the

sound system wired up to new Members. It is simply too early a

date. In addition, the procedure of setting forth a different

rule for the new Members than the other Members seems to us to be

of doubtf ul validity and what will happen we are af raid is tbat

some of the other Members will get ah. . . who have already passed

their deadline will get their seatmate perhaps who ' s a f reshman

to introduce the Bi11. We believe that once a person is in the

General Assembly that he should be treated as an equal Member and

so accordingly and r'egretfully, the Rules Co= ittee did reject the

roposalaf'P

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any f urther discussion? The Gentleman f rom

Cook, Mr. Lundy, to closeo''

Lundy: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. I would urge

an 'aye' vote for the Amendment on the grounds that we must, if we .

are to be responsible, take some steps tolzard b0th limiting the num-

ber of Bills introduced without ah... placing absolute limitations
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on the Membership and also give our Committees more time to do the

job which 1 think a11 of us agree the Committees can do best cer-

tainly ah... a Job wbich the Committees can do better than the

House as a whole and that is carefully systematically considering

legislative proposals. This Amendment would accomplish that pur-

pose by moving back to early March the deadline for introduction

of Bills in the House except for first-term Members who would be

gfven an addftional few weeks ah... of access to the Reference

Bureau to get their proposals in. I would urge an 'aye' voteo'l

Speaker Shea: HAII those in favor of the Amendment will vote 'ayet

those opposed will vote 'nay'. Shea 'no'. Have a11 voted who

wtshed? Rave a1l voted who wished? Take the record. on this

question there are 54 'nos', 41 'ayesl and the Gentleman's motion

fails. Amendment //52/'

Clerk O'Brien: HAmendment 1152. Matijevich. Amends House Resolution

237 on page 41 line 6 by inserting number of proposals after Bills

and so fortho''

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich/'

Matijevich: d'Mr. Speaker, I'm going to table it, but I just want to

say ah... quickly about it is that someday welre going to have to

change our procedures. As you know, some Members are introducfng

changes to the rules to try to get at the problem of the vast volume

of Bills and I've always said that we legislate backwards. We

throw just about everything into the hopper and then we pass them

out of Committee willy-nilly and this ah... Amendment to the rules

was an attempt at trying to work at the Legislature. I know many

of us has said bad things about the Constitutional Conventiony' but

I think at least they deliberated logically. They came in with

Member proposals and then they studied them ah... and I think that

someday wefre going to have to go to this system whereby ah...

people, er... Members of the Legislature introduce ideas or pro-

posals and have the Committees study them and then be introduced

as Comma'ttee Bills, not what we did this past Session, but after

exhaustive study, the Copmittee then introduce Bills and then they go

before different Committees than even tntroduced them so that they

have ah... impartial study. but I realize that this matter is ahead
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of its time and therefore, I'm going to ask leave to table ah...

Amendment //52/1

Speaker Shea: HIs there objection? The Gentlemanîs motion to table

ah... the Amendment, hearing none, the Amendment is ordered tabled.
' 

. Amendment #54, Katz. 0h> Hanahan, //53/1

Clerk O'Brien: HAmendment /53: Hanahan and Matijevich. Amends House

Resolution 237 bn page 14: line 13 by adding after period the fol-

lowings 'a Bill or Resolution requiring 89 or 107 votes for adop-

tion. by the House may not be reported do passs do pass as amendeds

be adopted, or be adopted as amended except upon the affirmative
' 

j y1vote of the majority of the Members appointed to the Commpttee .

Speaker Shea: nThe Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Hanahan.'l

Hanahan: HYes, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, the ah... the

Amendment to the rules that this would ah... amend would allow,

would mandate that so much of our time that we spend on the floor

of the House debatfng issues and Bills and Amendments that really

do not have a substantive support of the Membership and takes up

so... seemingly takes up so much time of the House would be relegated

to debate in the Committee instead of on the floor of the House.

Everyone talks about wanting to streamline the legislative process

and how to modernize it. It seems almost ah... unbelieveable tbat

some Bills come out to the floor of the House recommended do pass

on the floor of the House and we spend hour upon hour debating the

merits and demerits of the Bill and we look in the Digest and we

see that the Bill came out of Committee by a vote of 5 to 4 or 6

to 5 or 3 to 2 and, andy and conceivably it could come out 1 to

nothing and there's no rule prohibiting or mandating a minimum

amount of votes for a Bill to come out on a do pass motion. This

Resolution, this Amindment vould make the legislative process in

line with the federal process in most states. In looking around

the United 'States, the states of New York and California. for ex- .

ample, b0th have this rule in their rule-making process so that

Bills of substance and with merit and support by the General Mem-

bership are reflected when theylre debated and they take up the

time of the House. So with thaty this Resolution, this Amendment

l53 to the House Rules would mandate that if a Bt11 comes out of
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Committee, it vill come out with at least, at least the majority's

support of those Members of that Commnettee it was assfgned to. It

will make the Commdttee process a 1ot more important for the Member-

abip. It will certainly make the legislative time on the floor of

the House a 1ot more valuable because wefll be, wfll be encouraged

to only vote for or against ah... Bills based on the process that

the tegislative Committee that the Bi11 went tbrough saw merits to

thfs and substance to the-proposal and therefore, we would not have

to waste a lot of time on Bills that have little or lukewarm type

of reception by Members of the General Assembly. I urge an affirma-

tive vote on this Amendment 753 to House Resolution 237.''

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentlenan from Cook, Mr. Katz.u '

Katz: fîThe Speaker opposes tbis Amendment. The effect of this Amend-

ment would be that ah... Members can really vote against the Btll

by not eoming to Commtttee. Tt would mean that the people who come

to Committee could not traasact ah... pass out a Bill because some

Members who got notice ah... were not tbere. Ah... as it is already,

we, we do require a quorum and any Member is entitled to ah... re-

quest a quorum call. What this Bill would do, however, would be

to require a majority of the entire Commn'ttee to pass any Bi11.

' We believe that is unreasonable. It Permits a minority to inter-

fere with the operation of the Committee system, to waste the

time of the Members who, in fact, have responded to the notice are

there, and accordingly, the Speaker would oppose this Amendment/î

Speaker Shea: H1s there further discussion? Mr. Hanahan, to close.

0h' Mr. Matijevich, I'm sorryo''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

hesitated to Co-sponsor this ah... Amendment because I hesitate,

as you know, to Co-spopsor anything. ln fact, I think Co-sponsor-

ship is one of the worst things we do in this House. Ah... But 1

did tell Representative Hanahan that I was going to join him in

this. Now the Executive Committce has had a Subcommittee going in

to some matters of ah... wbat we think will streamltne the processes

of the General Assembly and I found in our Subcommittee that New '

York, for example, introduces over 10,000 Bills and tbey only pass

1,000 and that some other Legislatures introduce as many Bills as
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we doy but they don't pass as many. And one of the reasons that

we pass so many Bills is tbat we in Committee ah... just give'

our favorable approval too easily and this Amendment will make it

- tougher ah... to pass Bills out of Committee. It would actually

place no greater burden on the Committee system than what we do

on the floor of the House. As you knov, a 'presentf vote on the

floor of the House, we a11 know. is a 'no' vote and why shouldn't

it be that way in the Committee, too. Ah... I realize that ah...

many people running around in other Committees with their Bills,

but that'll help ah... probably less introduction of Bills in

attendance to one's Committee work. This Amendment will go more

in a quick vay to reducing the volume of legislation and what

really ah... matters most, tbe volume of Bills passed. I don't

care if we introduce 10:000 but itls the percentage that we pass

. that I think really makes us irresponsible, irresponsible. New

York does it and they pass, as I said, one tenth of the Bills

they introduced. Ohio has this Bill ah... tbis rule in their ah...

rules. They pass nuch more significanty er... less significant

number of Btlls than ve do. So I would urge you, I think we

ought to start experimenting with ways to reduce the volume of

Bills passed and this is one significant way. If Members are paid

$20,000 a year, tbey ought to be in committee and they also ought

to vote '#es' or 'no' and we know that ah... ifs if a 'present'

vote or one not being in attendance is a 'no' vote, that's the

vay it ought to be. And I think you ought to vote for thfs Amend-

CZV ' 'm .

clerk OlBrien: HRepresentative Bradley in the Chair/'

Speaker Bradley: l'The Gentleman f rom Cook, Mr . Kosinskio''

Kosinski : ''Wi11 the Spo'nsor of the Amendaent , yield to a question,

lease?''P

Speaker Bradley: 1'He indicates that he wi11. fr

Kosinski: ''Tom, do T. understand that if there were a conf lict in

com ittee and many of us from one committee had to move into another

or go about otber business automatically the. . . if the malority

. were not present in that Committee and in the origtnal Committee

those Bills would die that were treated after that?'l
. . .. . ' ' 
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Hanahan: t'No thatïs not the inteat of the ah... Resolutionoil

Kosinski: Hlsn't actually that's what would happen?'' .

Hanahan: nNo, not àny more than if the House of Representatives ah...

had Committees going at the same time that the floor vote was going

on and you and I have served on Appropriation know that this is

happened. No, that's not the intent. The intent is strictly that:

that Members will have the process of the Committees upgraded and

if a Member had a Bill in another Committee, the rules certainly.

could provide either the leaving of the vote fn that partfcular

merit or to only conduct Committee hearings where votes on Bills

in Committee when al1 the Members are in attendance. There's many

ways other states do this to make sure that you, you aren't defaulted

by the fact tbat you: you're absent/'

Kosinski: HWe11, 1et me pursue my question, Tom, so I can get this

straight in my mind. A majority of the Members of Appropriation

would be what, 16> 1et us say just for the sake of dtscussion and

if we hadn't had in Appropriations only 12 Members left because of

other duties in conflicting Committees, how would we act on ap...

er... not appropriationsy let's say Judiciary. How would we act on

Bills before'us?''

Hanahan: 'tYou would either ah... not vote on do pass motion until

there were a good portion of the Membership ah... there or... and

delay that vote on the issue and continue on with hearings on

other measures or you would not have a hearing at that time.'l

Kosinski: HWouldn't that, in fact, then push meetings forward because

of lack of attendance and increase the load rather than decrease

the loadr'

Hanahan: ''No more than what happens here on tbe floor of the House as

we dwindle on into the hours of the night we'll have less and

less hfembers here to vote on these, on this Resolution for example/'

Bradley: HFurther discussion? The Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Caldwell.l'

Caldwell: l'Thank you, Hr. Speaker, Members of the House. 1: I rise

in support of this Resolution. It seems to me that we are going to

have to give some very serious thought as to ways and means of im-

proving ah... ah... the: the quality of our work here. 0ne of the ,

things that I think should be done, we should probably limit to two
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ah... any Member serving on Committees and when we accept the re-

sponsibility of serving on Committees only ah... illness ah...

something as dramatfc as that should stop us from befng there. I

think that this is ah... a way to begin to improve the quality of

our legislation. Now last year: I understand, we had more than

. 4:000 Bills. The Session prior to that ah... close to five and

thereîs no way that we can humanely give due consideration to these

types of proposals. So I would urge a1l of us to, to, to vote

'aye' on this Resolution and I think ft would be a start. I

can envision us spending the time left in the current Session when

we come back here in March ah... to voting ourselves Lo, ways to '

improve what we are doing, supposed to be doing here. I think this

fs a good start and I vote 'aye'.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hoffman.'î

Hoffman: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houses I had

hoped that quite possibly during this Session of the General As-

sembly that we could make some ah... dramatic and drastic changes

fn our modus operandi ah... fn the House fn terms of âh... handlfng

legislation. I thought ah... Amendment //52 ah... was the type of

thing that I had hoped we would ah... be able to do. However, it

seens to me that ah... this particular Amendment is a step tn the

right direction. It will treat Committees exactly the way ah...

we treat legfslatfon on the floor of the House règardless of the

number of, of Members that are present. It seems reasonable and

fair to me that ah... person's proposal or a Bill ah... proposed

legislation ought to at least have ah... the support of a majority

of the appointed Members of any Committee. It seems to me that

this is a reasonable and logfcal extensfon of the procedure ïze

use on the floor of the nouse and therefore, I urge the other Mem-

bers of the General Assembly present to support this ah... Amend-

nt '1me .

Speaker Bradley: ''The Lady from Dupage, Ms. Dyer.''

Dyer: ''hfr. Speaker and Ladfes and Genelemen of the Rouse, it ls really

very rare that I disagree with my colleague from Dupage County,

Representattve Hoffman, but in this case I think be's overlooking

a very ah... important thing that would result if we vote 'yesl on

.$. 
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this proposal. Ah... We come back to the situation of a Sponsor

of an important Bill or Resolution who ah... has posted his Bill

in Committee for a certain day and has maybe ten or twenty or

twenty-five good witnesses coming from a11 over the state to tes-

tify for or against tbat Bi11 and ah... there he fs. If there '

doesn't happen to be ah... a sufficient number of people Just

. sitting present actively in that Committee when it comes time for

his Bill to be voted on# his perfectly good Bill can go down and you

say he would have the right to postpone it and have it heard another

time, but hels not going to do thatN you know: if his witnesses

are there that day. So thfs would be a step very, very far back-

wards. A minority of people who happen to be absent from a Com-

mittee presenting Bills in other Committees could be responsible

for the defeat of very good legislation. Certainly we need reform:
' 

but this isn't reform we need. This is a step backward. I urge a

'no' vote.n

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Greiman.r'

Gretman: ''Thank you, llr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I believe that if we adopt this Reso... this particular Amendment,

there will not be any Representative in this House that wtll not rue

the day that we adopted it: that will not speak to empty chairs

when he has an important Bill that he is tbe proponent of. khen

there's a Committee and the Members are there by the weight of

' testimony, by persuasion: one can bring the Members around to their

belief or at least show the justice of their cause, but when the

chair is empty and it stands as a 'no' vote, no testimony and no

manner of argument can pursuade that empty cbair. I think that

the 5 to 4 decisions on Committees that we're forced to vote ony

perbaps that's precisely the kind of things that webre elected

to vote on, that those crucial those controversial issues that

' we, do reach the floor, that's what weAre here fors to vote on

those, to make judgements on tbose. The Committee system ah...

works in the sense that a 1ot of it, ofs of the Bills that aren't

so crucial ah... are kept in Committee. I hope that continuess

but those crucial Bills, those important Bills, they should come

to tlle floor of this House and I think we should defeat this

...'.k
' 
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Ameadment. Ihank you.u

spyaker Bradley: NThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schltckman.''

Schlickman: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, first a point

of clarification. If you were to look at the description of Amend-

ments to House Rules that was put on our deskss you would conclude

that this proposed Amendment to the rules' deals with only Consti-

tutional changes. That is not so. This Amendment deals with a11

Bills and rules ah... being introduced and offered. Now, Mr. Speaker

and Members of the House, if and this is a big if, if the Member-

ship, if the composftion of our Commn'ttees was accurately or truly

representative or reflective of the Body of this House, I would

say then the Bill had some merit; but as each of the Members of

this House knows: the Membership, the composition of our Committees

does not, do not reflect or near the composition of tbe House it-

self. There are Commn'ttees, I serve on one, that consfst only of

Attorneys. Now should that minority in the llouse, Attorneys, work,

work its wfll upon the majorïty which is no Attorneys and thereby

frus... frustrate the will of the majority by defeating a Bill or

preventing a Bfll from being reported out simply because a malority

of those Attorneys on that Committee don't want it reported out.

Now the Gentleman from Glencoe made, what I thought, was a good

point in addition to the one I tried to make. Ihat point being

that this Amendment would encourage absenteeism, people not at-

tending Comma'ttee Hearings and thereby being able to frustrate or

prevent the passage of a Bill and on that point: Mr. Speaker, Mem-

bers of the House, it was recounted to me recently by a former

Member of this House that to defeat a Bi11 one time when he was a

Members he paid two Members of that Committee each $100. That is

a nefarious: unfortunate practice and it seems to me, Mr. Speaker,

Members of the House, this kind of Amendment would encourage that

and therefore: I think it's deficient. think it's a bad Amend-

ment and should not be adopteda''

speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Cooks Mr. Duff.'t

Duff; î'We11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

really am amazed that people are opposing this and with some of

the arguments that are coming up, I really believe that contrary
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to discouraging atteédaace, if a Bill required this vote to get out

of Committee, I think it very definitely would become incumbent upon

the Sponsor or pe' ople who,are interested in the Bill to argue its

merits more significantly and more assiduously in advance and I

think that Members would be apt to show up. I think it would stren-

gthen the Committee system immeasurably. My colleague from the ,

First District protests that it would be too difficult. I remind

him of the occasion ah... on the Committee of which heês Chairman

where a Bill of very sfgnificant proportions to require putting

people in jail for the rest of their natural lives vithout proba-

tion or parole passed out of the that Committee with 5 votes at

a time there were only 8 people present. Now if such a signifi-

cant fssue as that can come out of such a ffne Committee under

such a fine Chairman, I would suggest to him that be migbt rethink

ah... the value to having a more thorough screening of merits of

matters that would come on the floor of the Houseo''

Speaker Bradley: îîThe Lady from Lake, Ms. Geo-Karis/'

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, it

isn't often that I agree v/th one of the prior speakers from Ar-

lington Heights. but I tbink he is absolutely right if we support

this Amendment. What we will be doing in fact is giving an awful

lot of power to absentee... absentee Members on the Committee and

we are not going to get it through and just representation of ideas.

If people are interested in the outcome of a Bill and the Consti-

tutional Ameadment, then they should be present and as long as

there's a quorum, that should be sufficient and 1, and I speak

tnst the Amendment .'' 'aga

S eaker Bradley: ''Ihe Gentleman f rom Mcllenry > Mr . llanahan, to close. ''p

Ranahan: f'Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, many of the arguments

proported against this Resolution seems to> to really if you've

heard the logic of their statements, would be a1l that much more

reason to support tt. I've heard many of the speakers that said

no er... intending to vote 'no' on this ah... I've heard them

many times on the floor of the House in their frustration ah... *

wondering why everythfng is b oggcd down and: and where time is

taken, necessary time of the House is taken unnecessarily. I've
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heard some of these speakers say it at public forums and at meetings

around the state saying they want to streamline the tegislature.

They want to do 'away with a11 the burden4ome vork thatls done on

the floor of the House. It seems to me only proper that if a Bill

doesnft have any merit and it cannot get at least a simple majority

out of a Commn'ttee. what makes any Member think that ftîs going

to get a simple majority out of the House. To mirror or reflecf

should not Just be limited to a Committee structure. Certainly

the citizens of Illinois are mirrored and reflected in the ah...

in the Membership here on the floor of the House. I don't see

their arguments really when they say that they want to take up

more and more time, more and more of our time, valuable time on

the floor of the llouse arguing the merits and demerits of legi-

slatton that couldn't get a simple vote of majority out of a Com-
' mittee. We're not asking for âny unusual amounts. Itfs a simple

majority vote. It seems almost silly to argue that the very same

thing that has to take place on the Constitutional majority in

order to pass the Bill out of this House has to take place on essay.

You know some people like to argue the worst or assume the worst

of a committee structure. I'd ltke to assume the best. I'd like

to assume that most Members would like to attend meetings and most

Members would like to take a definite yes or no stand on Bills

and most Members will be in attendance and most Members will have
' 

only their constituents at heart when they vote, not that they

will be absent or busy with other things. The legislative process

has to be streamlined. A1l of us agree. No:z is your chance to

vote on an issue that would streamline the: the process of the

committee structure. TThy should we> the Members, a11 177, be

inundated with a 1ot of dtalogue on the floor of the House when

a Bill or a proposition doesn't have enough simple... you know...

simple..e''

Speaker Bradley: ''Would the Gentleman...l'

Hanahan: lk..can't get the majority vote of... I urge a favorable
jl 'vote.

Speaker Bradley: ''The questfon is on the adoption of Amendment //53

to House Resolution 237. A11 those in favor will signify by voting
. 'xq lqkjj l e 'taL' .'
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'ayel, opposed by voting ïno'. Rave a11 voted whe wished? Shea .

tno'. Have a11 voted who wfshed? The Gentleman from Franklin,

Mr. Hart, to exp'lain his votezf

Hart: '1We11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

think tbis ah... issue here ts one of the most important that we

have debated in these debates on the rules. I think this is a

' stand up and be counted Amendment and if there's any way that .

the Membership fs ever gofng to strengthen ftself and to get through

some of the maze of legislation that the imagination of this Mem-

bership can inspire, itts going to have to be to strengthen the

Committee system; and I think one of the ways we can strengthen

the Commn'ttee system is to ah... adopt this rule and I urge the

Membership to do so/l

Speaker Bradley: l'The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich. to explain

his... Eave a11 voted who wïshed? The Gentleman from Lake, Mr.

Deuster, to explain his vote. Mr. Deuster. Have a11 voted who

wished? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Greiman: to explain his

t e '1'VD .

Gretman: ''Yes, I was thinking: Mr. Speaker, about the legislation

that I passed ah... before this House. Legislation that was ah...

controversial because that's the kfnd of thfng that I was fnvolved

in and unfortunately those Bills would not have gotten to the floor

of this House had I had to rely on a malority of the Committee

because they were controversial. Instead: the wisdom of this Rouse

prevailed on two or three of the Bills that I was most interested

fn and I think that if you, each of you tblnk of the Bills that

you sponsored, tbink of the Bills tHat were controversial that

you sponsored that might not have got to the floor of this House

under this rule. I think you will cbange and you will vote red

if you have any interest fn passing your oqza legislation.î'

Speaker Bradley: HTbe Lady from Lake, Ms. Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: NPoint of order, Mr. Speaker. How many votes do we need

to ah... pass this ah... this Amendmentk''

Speaker Bradley: f'Ifve been informed that it takes a simple majorfty

of those voting on the issue/'

Geo-Karis: Nsçell then. I'm going to ask for a verification if this
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tbing passes.u

Speaker Bradley: HAII right, wefll give you a verffication. Have a1l

voted who wished? Tbe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Rayson, to explain

his vote, sir?n

Rayson: OXes. Ah... Mr. Speaker and Members of the llouse, I'd just

like to add whatfs been said here before. I'm quite concerned

about this Amendment. It looks like it's changing around. 1, I

feel sometimes on controversy some people like to get out of the

thicket and not vote and cause as much difficulty and we must face

our realities and one way to do it is to leave that particular

rule as it is.''

Speaker Bradley: 'ïxow, Mr. Matijevich?''

Matfjevich: nYeh: I might as well. Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentle-

men of the House, this Amendment will go farther than anything so

far to ah... eliminate the cat and dog Bills in the ah... General

Assembly. Most of the... many Bills that are introduced in the

Legislature are introduced for publicity purposes. We a11 know

that. We a1l ltnow that many Bills ah... that die are .in interim

study. Many Legislators introduce them: they got their publicity

kicks and they're, theyfre dead. This Amendment, let's face it,

will kill many Bills; but I hear so many saying well it will delay

things, it will encourage absenteeism. Those that are killed that

are cat and dog, the Legislators aren't going to go ahead and cry

about it. Theyîre going to give the blame to the Committee uben

tbey go back home. Theylll get their publicity out of it, but

you knows al1 of you've had that message from ah... the taxpayers

federation ah... that ah... some years ago there was one volume

of statute books. Now there are four. It won't be too many years

from now Lhat in maybe four more years, therelll be another statute

book. The lawyers can't keep up with it. You and I go back to

our Legislative Districts and wefre asked about certain legisla-

tion. We can't even re'member the laws that are being passed. Thfs

will at least go toward reducing a 1ot of volume. Too much stress

is given on passing Bills. Welve got to give more stress on de- -

feating Bills and this is at least a step toward tbat end. Xou

know, the Speaker has ah... sent out ah... a status report on the
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Bills in various Committees. My Committee, for example, it looks

good on paper because ft looks like certafn numbers were ah...

fatled, but there' vere about 60 Bills on one subject matter which

were a11 killed fn one Roll Catl 'and didn't amount to anything.

A11 of the Commdttees have too many Bills. A11 of them do and we've '

got to do something about that and at least this Amendment is the

. first step toward that end and I think in the eyes of the people

one of the big issues that we have in the district is vebre passing

too many lavs and ve ought to face up to it/'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Mudd, to explain

his vote-''

Mudd: îîYes, Mr. Chairman and Members of the House: 1, I can ah... under-

stand b0th sides of this issue and ah...'it's very difficult to

vote on this because I haven't yet heard from the ah... Sponsor of

' this Amendment what vehicles the Committee will use to make sure

that ah... these Bills aren't delayed day in and day out and hearing '

after hearing until they get tbe ah... the votes or the Committee

has enough Members to pass these Bills because theyrre certainly

going to show the courtesy to a lot of these ah... ah... Sponsors

of these Bills to just keep holding them over and I1d like to know

what vehicle theyfre going to use to see that these Bills are

called and when they are called: they're heard and that theybre

not postponedo''

Speaker Bradley: 'lThe Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Bluthardt, to explain

his vote/'

Bluthardt: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I agree with ah...

Representattve Matiievich that this is the most significant Amend-
ment to the rules yet proposed. I fully agree'with its intent,

fts purpose and I have voted in its favor and I vote because I'm

firmly convinced that this Bill contrary to some ah... ah... vbat

was said by somes that this Bill will encourage attendance at

' commlttee Meetings. This Bi11 may well increase the load of those

commïttees, but it certainly should result in a decrease on the

amount of time welve had to spend on those Bills on the House floor.

Now I think that when a Member of a Committee realizes and under-

stands that his attendance is absolutely necessary in order to be
.. ( & r' '. ...' 
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able to vote and ah... produce the necessary quorum, the necessary

majorfty of tbe Committee, he's going to attend. He's going to

be answerable fo'r his actions a hell of a 1ot more than he is

today. Ah... if I find anythf.g really veak in our system here

in the nine years I've been here is our Committee system. I think

our Committee system is, is an atrocity. I think it's ah.'.. it's

really ah... unfortunate. Comml'ttees ah... hold ah... hearings,
. >

have witnesses come dovn, give them thirty secoads ùr less ah...

to be heard, ah... Commdttees vote out Bills by friendship rather

than on merit. If you have a rule'such as this requires a majority

of those who are on that Committee to vote affirmatively, then

' you're going to have a responsible Committee, you're going to have

G  
responsible membership and they will have to answer to the people

ff they fail to attend those meetings. I think this is as aa
-:

Amendment that certainly should be adopted and it will improve

our image and our productivity tremendously. I would urge those

who are voting red or staying neutral to get on this and try it

and see if you don't like it. Thank you very much.'î

Speaker Shea: HHave a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished?

Take the record. 0n this question therels 74, 73 îayeî votes,

72 'nay' votes and the Lady from Lake, Ms. Ceo-Karis, has requested

a verification/'

Geo-Karis: ''Pol1 the absentees, Mr. Speakere''

Speaker Shea: HNow you want a poll of the absentees?''

Geo-Karis: ''That's part of the acto''

Speaker Shea: HAII right: Mr. Clerk, would you poll the absentees,

first: please/'

Clerk Selcke: ''àrnell, Gene Barnes, Collins, Epton, Getty, Griesheimer,

Grotberg, Hirschfeld/'

speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from champaign, Mr. Rirschfeld/'

Hirschfeld: HVote me 'aye' please/t#

speaker Shea: t'Mr. Hirschfeld wishes to be recorded fayeb/'

clerk Selcke: ''Jim Houlihan, Kucharski, tauer: Madigan, Meyer: Neff,

Pierce, Polk, Randolph, Rose, Sevcilt, Sharp, E.G. Steele: Totten,

Washington.''

Speaker Shea: ''At this time, there are 74 'aye' votes and 72 'nayl
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votes. Dnder the rules of the House, would you please verify the

prevailing side which in this case is the affirmative vote/'

Clerk Selcke: ''Beatty, Beaupre, Birchler, Bluthardt, Brinkmeier,

Brummet, Caldwell: Campbell, Capparelli, Carroll, Choate, Craig,

D'Arco, Darrow, Diprima, Duff, John Dunn, Evell, Ewing, Fennessey,

Fleck, Flinn: Friedlands Giglio, Giorgi, Hanahan, Hart, HAll,

' Eirschfeld, Gene Hoffman, Ron Hoffman, Dan Houlihan, Huff, Jacobs,

Emil Jones, Kane, Keller, Kornowicz, Kozubowski, LaFleur: Laurino, '

Lucco, Lufts Maragos: Matijevich, Mautino, McAuliffe, Mcclains

McGrew: McLendon: Mudd, Mulcaheys Nardulli, O'Daniel, Patricks

Peters. Porter, Pouncey: Richmond, Rigney, Schisler, Schraeder,

Simms, Stone: Stubblefield, Taylor, Tipsword, Tuerk, VonBoeckman,

Waddell, liaite, Wolf, Younge, Yourell/f

Speaker Shea: l'Now, Ms. Geo-Karis, is there any question of the affir-

mative vote?lf

Geo-Karis: HYes: there is. Ah... Mr. Beatty/'

Speaker Shea: HHold on for a minute, will you? Mr. Tipsword.''

Tipsword: Hèfr. Speaker, I wonder if I might be verifiedebî'

Speaker Shea: 'lThere's no objection to that. Mr. Tipsword is here.''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Beatty.l'

Speaker Shea: Hlfr. Beatty: is Mr. Beatty on the floor of the House?

Mr. Beatty: is he in the chamber? Hov is he voted: Mr. Clerk?fî

Clerk Selcke: ''#Aye# ''

speaker Shea: HTake him off the recordo''

ceo-Karis: ''Mr. Beaupreo''

speaker Shea: HMr. Beaupre, is Mr. Beaupre on the floor of the House?

How is he voted?''

clerk Selcke: n'àye'/'

Speaker Shea: ''Take him off the Roll Cal1J'

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Birchler/'

speaker shea: ''Mr. Birchler, is Mr. Birchler... Eefs in his seato''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Capparelli/'

speaker Shea: ''Mr. Capparelli, is... Right there in the well/'

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Choate.''

speaker Shea: ''Mr. Whok' I

' Ceo-Karis : ''llr . Clzoate . '1
i
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Speaker Shea: HMr. Choate. I don't see him here. Is he on the floor?

How is he recorded7'î

Clerk Selcke: 'HAye'.l'

Speaker Shea: ê'Take him off the Roll Ca11.G

Geo-Karis: ''Representative Ewell.fl

Speaker Shea: ''Representative Evell, is Representative Ewell on the

floor? Hov fs he recorded?f'

Clerk Selcke: ''1Aye'J'

Speaker Shea: HTake him off the Roll Ca1lJ'

Geo-Karis: HRepresentative Flinn/î

Speaker Shea: î'Flinn is in his seat. Lechowicz/'

Ceo-Karts: ''Pardon me. Representative Craig/'

Speaker Shea: HRepresentative Craig is standing right next to Repre-

sentative Matijevicho''
' ,? 11Geo-Karfs: okay, how about Representative Frfedland.

Speaker Shea: ''Representative Friedland is in his seat.î'

Geo-Karis: î'Representative Gigliooît

Speaker Shea: ''Representative Who?''

Geo-Karis: nGiglio/î

Speaker Shea: 'lGiglio?ll

Geo-Karis: HYes, Giglio. That's how you pronounce it, Mr. Speaker.n

Speaker shea: l'Is he fn his seat? Hoye is be recorded?''

Clerk Selcke: ''#Aye# ''

speaker Shea: f'Take him off the Roll Ca11.H

Geo-Karis: ''Representative Giorgi.n

speaker shea: ''Representative Glorgi, hov is, how is Representative

Giorgi recordedk''

Clerk Selcke: HfAye' n

Speaker Shea: ''Take him off the Ro11.H

Geo-Karis: ''Representative Hi11.''

speaker Shea: ''Representative Htll, howfs Representatfve Hill recorded?''

clerk Selcke: O'Aye'.'î

speaker Shea: ''Take him off the Roll CallJ'

ceo-:arts: ''Representative Daniel Houlfhan/'

,1 ' ,îSpeaker Shea: Representative D.L. Houlihqn: how is he recorded?

Clerk Selcke: '''Aye.''
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Speaker Shea: 'lTake him off the Ro11.n

Geo-Karis: NRepresentative Charles Keller/'

Speaker Shea: 'îRe/resentative Keller is Representatfve Keller on the
floor? How is he recorded?''

clerk selcke: î'bAye' 1'

Speaker shea: ''Take him off the Ro11J'

Geo-Karis: llRepresentatfve Kozubovski/î

Speaker Shea: HHe's in his seat malam/'#

Geo-Karis: d'Representative Nardullio''

Speaker Shea: f'Representative Nardulli is right... letls see, I can

hardly s'ee.'î

Geo-Karis: HIs he there? I donlt see him there/'

Speaker Shea: HIs Representative Nardulli on the floor? Take him off

the Ro11Jf

Geo-Karis: HRepresentative Gale Schisler/'

Speaker Shea: ''Representative Schisler, is Representative Schisler on

the floor? Take him off the Ro11.H

Geo-Karis: l'Representative VoaBoeckman.''

Speaker Shea: ''Representative VonBoecvmnn, is he on the floor? I

don't see him. Is Representative VonBoeckman on the floor?''

Geo-Karis: ''No, I don't see him/'

speaker Shea: ''How is he recorded?n

clerk selcke: ''1Aye#J'

Speaker Shea: ''Take him off the Ro11.H

Geo-Karis: nRepresentative ah... Pierce/'

Speaker Shea: ''Representative Pierce, ts Repre... is recorded as betng

absent on the Roll Call, ma'amo''

Geo-Karis: ''Representative Getty/'

Speaker Shea: ''Representative Getty is recorded as betng absent on the

Roll Ca11J'

Geo-Karis: ''Representative Maragosol'

speaker Shea: ''Representative Maragos is on the floor.''

Geo-Karis: NRepresentative Carrollwu

Speaker Shea: ''Representative Carroll, is Representative Carroll on

the floor? How is he recorded?l'

Clerk selcke: HThe Gentleman ts recorded as voting 'ayee.''
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Speaker Shea: HTake him off the Roll Cal1J'

Geo-Karis: HRepresentative Yourell/'

Speaker Shea: f'Rep/esentative Yourell is Representative Yourell on

the floor? How is he recorded?''

Clerk Selcke: 1''Aye'.M

Speaker Shea: MTake him off the Ro11Jï

Geo-Karis: HRepresentative Lufto''

Speaker Shea: NEels sitting in his chair/'

Geo-Karis: ''0h, sorry. Representative Emil Jones. I guess he's in

his chair. Representative Sam McGrew. Representative Sam McGrewa''

Speaker Shea: NRepresentative McGrew: is Representative McGrew on

the floor? How is he recorded?'f

Clerk Selcke: H'Aye'J'

Speaker Shea: ''Take him eff the Rol1Jt

Geo-Karis: HRepresentative John Porter.''

Speaker Shea: îîRepresentative Who, madam?n

Geo-Karis: HRepresentative John Portero'd

Speaker Shea: d'Porter?''

Geo-Karis: HYes, sir. Sorry, I've got a bad colds''

Speaker Sbea: HIs Representative Porter on the floor? How's he

recorded?''

Clerk Selcke: '''Aye'J'

speaker shea: ''Take him off tbe Roll call.H

Geo-Karis: î'Representative Timothy Simms.''

Speaker Shea: ''Representative Siwms, is he oa the floor?'f

Clerk Selcke: HXo.'1

speaker Shea: HHow's he recorded?''

clerk Selcke: HlAyel.''

Speaker Shea: ''Take him off tbe Roll call. Representative VonBoeckman

has returned to the floor. Put him back on the Roll Call. Repre-

sentative E&zell has returned to the floor. Put hfn back on the

Roll Call. Representative Beaupre has returned to the floor. Put

him back on the Roll Call. Representative Choate has returned to

floor. Put him back on. Representative Giorgi's returned. *the. ..

Put him back on. Representative sicrs is back. Put him back on/'

Clerk Selcke: HWait Just a minute/ê
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Geo-Karis: nWhere is Simms, where is Simms?n
jy '

Speaker Shea: A11 rights Mr. Clerk, the people that are on the floor

d indicate to :e that they wish to get back on the Roll Ca11..'.Han

Geo-Karts: ''Representative McAuliffe.'t

Speaker Shea: îîcan 1... There's some Gentlemen here that seek recog-

nition: so could I lust get fem back on the Roll Call. Mr. Beaupre

is on the floor and wishes to be back on the Roll Call. Represen-

tative Choate: Representative Ekeell, Representative Giglio, Repre-

sentative Giorgi, Representative VonBoeckman. Representative Simms,

and... Representative Hill. Mr. Riccolo, are you recorded?

Mr. Riccolo wishes to be recorded as 'aye'. A11 right, nov Mr. Simmsal'

Simms: HMr. Speaker, would you change my vote to 'no' please?u

' Speaker Shea: HNow Mr. Simms wishes to go from 'aye' to 'nay'. Nov

Mr. Randolph, what do you want to do? Mr. Randolph wishes to go

' from, er... lust to be recorded as înoî. A11 right, now welre

back on the affirmative Roll. What's the vote now, Mr. Clerk?

Now, Mr. Hanahan, now that the vote has changed from 64 to 74,

wishes to verify the fnof votes. So would you proceed with the

negative votes. Yes.''

Geo-Karis: d'He never once requested that before/î

Speaker Shea: ''We11> he's back there requesting it ab..J'

Geo-Karis: ''Yeh, but he never asked for it timely, Mr. Speakera''

speaker shea: ''We11, you know../'

Geo-Karis: ''But 1'11 1et him do it if he wants to.''

Speaker Shea: HI think the rules of the House absolutely allow him

to do it. A11 right, Mr. Dunn, do you seek recognition, sir7''

Dunn: ''I do. How am I recorded, Mr. Speaker?'ï

Speaker Shea: ''You are recorded as an 'aye: vote/'

Dunn: ''Thank you, that's the way I'd like to keep it. Thank you.''

Speaker Shea: '%!r. Stone, you are recorded as an laye' vote. A11

right: now proceed to verify the negative votes/'

fîAnderson.'' 'Clerk Selcke:

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Hanahan, the Gentleman from McHenry/'

Hanahan: NYes, Mr. Speaker: I can't see anyone across the atsle of

bodies that are there/'

Speaker Shea: HWould the Ladies and Gentlemen please be in their

... : u. 4 'N..
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chafrs and uould those people not entitled to the floor of the

House. please remove themselves from the chamber/l

Clerk Selcke: ''Anderson: Jane Barnes, Berman: Bradley: new Bradley,

Boyle: Jerry Bradley, Brandt, Byers: Capuzi, Catania, Chapman,

Coffey, Cunningham, Daniels, Davis, Deavers, Deuster, Downs,

Ralph Dunn: Dyer, Farley, Friedrichs Gaines, Garmisa, Geo-Karis,

Creiman, Holewinski, Hudsons Jaffe, Dave Jones, Katz, Kelly,

Kent, Kosinski, Lechowicz, Leinenweber, Leon, Leverenzs Londrigany

Lundy.'l

Speaker Shea: îîWould the Members please be in their seats and would

those people not entitled to the floor of the House please remove

themselves from the chamber or I will ask the Doorkeeper to do it.

Proceed sir/'

Clerk Selcke: ''Macdonald, Madison.n

Speaker Shea: HThe Centleman from Cook: Mr. Madison/'

Madison: HMr. Speaker, may I be verified at this time?l'

Speaker Shea: HI think we can arrange that, sir. Shall we take care

of that.ll

Madison: HThank you.''

Speaker Shea: HGo ahead, proceed.''

Clerk Selcke: ddMahar, Mann: Marovftz, Mccourt, McMasters Mcpartlfn

Merlo: Miller, Molloy, Mugalian, Palmer, Randolph, Rayson, Reeds

Ryan, Sangmeister, Satterthwaite, Schlickman, Schneider, Shea,

Simms: Skinner, Stearney: Cissy Stiehl: Telcser: Terzich, Vitek,

Walsh, Washburn: Willer: Williams, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Shea: HBefore we go any further, Mr. Keller is in the chamber

and vishes to get back on the Roll Call and Mr. Nardulli was here.

Is he here nov? How's Mr. Hardulli recorded?''

clerk selcke: nThe Gentleman is recorded as being absent, off, taken

0 f f . ' 1

Speaker Shea: A11 right. '

Clerk Selcke: ''Put bim onk''

speaker Shea: t'He was here. but I don't see hfm now, so keep him off.

It's 65 to 74 when wefre starting. The... A11 rfght, now Mr.

J.L. Houlihan wishes to go 'no'. So that's 65 to 75 and would you
:

now proceed with Mr. Hanahan. Now Mr. YanDu ne who is recorded as
. y. . ..-VZ: '' R X',
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lpresent' wishes to be recorded faye'. Mr. Hanahan.n

Hanahan: llYes, Representative Telcser.o

Speaker Shea: I'Repr'esentative Telcser. kYo... I'm sorry, I was dis-

tracted, sir.n

Hanahan: ''Representative Telcsero'l

Speaker Shea: ''Representative Telcser: is Representative Telcser on

the floor? How is he recorded?''

Clerk Selcke: l'tNo' f'

Speaker Shea: ''Take him off the Roll Ca11.'f

Hanahan: ODavid Jones/'

Speaker Shea: HJ. David Jones, hov is he recorded7î'

Clerk Selcke: l1ïNol 'f

speaker Shea: ''Take him off the Roll Ca11J'

Hanahan: HRepresentative Cuhningham/'

speaker Shea: HRepresentative Cunningham is in his seat, sire''

11 îI *Hanahan: Representative Stearney
. .

Speaker Shea: HRepresentative Stearney, fs Representative Stearney

on the floor? How is he recorded? He's right there. I'm sorry,

ir î's .

Hanahaa: ''Representative Jane Barnes/'

Speaker Shea: HRepresentative Barnes fs in her seat, sir/f

Hanaban: ''Representative Tom Miller/'

Speaker Shea: nRepresentative Miller, Representative Thomas Miller.

How is he recorded?''

Clerk Selcke: Hlso' H

Speaker Shea: nTake him off the Roll Ca1lJ'

Hanaban: ''Representative Deavers/'

Speaker Shea: nRepresentative Deavers, is Representative Deavers on

the floor? How is he recorded?î'

Clerk Selcke: '''No' ''

speaker Shea: ''Take him off the Roll Ca11J'

Hanahan: ''Representative Bradley/'

speaker shea: ''Representative Bradley is right... Now which Bradleyy

have two/' -we

Hanahan: HI'm sorry, I didn't know how the other one voted/l

Speaker Shea: ''They are b0th voting 'no' and they are bvth in the
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chambers/'

jj 
' '

Hanahan: Representative Nardulli is there by. the way if you want to

see him right now'.n

Speaker Shea: l'ktere is Representative Nardullt?''

Hanahan: ''Right in front of yaf.p'

speaker shea: ''Do you wïsh to be back on the Roll Call, sfr? Put

Mr. Nardulli back on the Roll Ca11J'

Hanahan: ''Representative Boyleo''

Speaker shea: ''Representative Boyles is he on the floor? How's he

recorded?''

clerk Selcke: HThe Gentleman fs recorded as votfng 'no'.''

speaker shea: ''Take bim off the Roll Ca11.H

Hanahan: ''Representattve coffey.l'

speaker sùea: ''Representative carroll is in the chamber and wishes
to go back on the Roll Call as an 'aye' vote. Representative Coffey:

Representative Coffey, is he on the floor? How fs he recorded?''
I

Clerk Selcke; lll'he Gentleman is recorded as voting 'no' .1'

speaker Sbea: ''Take him of f the Roll Ca11.''

Hanahan: ''Representative Garmisa.''

Speaker shea: l'Representative Garmisa is in his seat .îf

Hanahan: ''Representative Farley.''

speaker Shea: ''Representatfve Farley, where is he? He ' a not on the

f loor. How' s he recorded?'l

clerk Selcke : '''rhe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'no ' .î'

speaker Shea: ''lake him of f the Roll Call. Representative Totten,

ou wish to be recorded as 'ayel .''y

Hanahan: ''Representatfve Mcpartlfn . ?'

speaker shea: ''Totten 'aye' . Representative Mcpartliny is he on the

f loor? How is he recorded?''

clerk Selcke: ''Mcpartlin, wait till I f ind him. . . is recorded as

vottng no .

Speaker shea: ''Take him off the Roll Ca1lJ'

Hanahan: NRepresentative ah... Lundy/'

speaker Shea: HRepresentative tundy, is Representative Lundy on the

floork llowls he recorded:''

clerk Selcke: l'The Gentleman is recorded as voting fnol/'

...
' * . .sc
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Speaker Shea: ''Take him off the Roll Cal1J'
' 

1, 1,Hanahan: Representative Mcpaster... McMaster.

Speaker Shea: nRep/esentative McMasters is right over by Mr. Mccrew.''

Hanahan: HRepresentative Stearneysll .

speaker shea: ''Youdve called him once.''
'
11 t î,Hanahan: 0h, I m sorry. Representative Skinner.

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. McGrew, you were taken off the Roll Call. Do you...

Mr. McGrew, you were off the Roll Call. Do you want to go back on

as an 'aye'? Mr. Who?n

Hanahan: HMr. Skinneroî'

Speaker Shea: HMr. Skinner, is Mr. Skinner in the chamber? Hov's he

recorded?'l

Clerk Selcke: 1'Ah... Skinner is 'no'/f

Speaker Shea: HTake him off the Roll Ca11.'1

Hanahan: tlWhat, what, what's the Roll Call nov, Mr. Spea../i

Speaker Shea: ''You can finish verifying it if you have any further

questions. Then welll give you a Roll Ca11.H

Hanahan: ''Okay: 1111 quit right now/'

Speaker Shea: ''AII right, everybody voted who wished? Skinner fs

here. Put him back on the Roll Call. Jones is here. Put him back

on the Roll Call. 0n tbis question there are 70 fayes', 67 'nays',

and the Gentleman's motion is... the Amendment is adopted. Read

the next Amendment, Mr. Clerkoll

clerk Selcke: ''Amendment //54, Katz. Aàends House Resolution 237 page

1. line 5 by deleting a colon and inserting in lieu thereof the

folloving and so forth/'

speaker Shea: HThe Assistant Minority Leader, Mr. Walsh/'

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, in my request that we have Roll Calls on each

and every Bi11. I thought we were operating under the rules which

require that a, a rule to be amended must have a majority of those

elected ah... to be adopted. I have been told that we are not '

operating under that rule now and that we have: in effect: although

not actually: suspended it and that we are ah... adopting rules or

Amendments to the rules because of our adoption and the agreement

we made ah... when we adopted the rules a couple of months ago

and 1, therefore, remove my request that ah... these Amendments
..m ' v q kppx
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be adopted by Rolt Ca11.H

' speaker shea: ''Bless you. Amendment P54. Mr. Katz moves to table

the Amendment. Is there oblection? Hearing none, the Amendment

is tabled.'t

Clerk Selcke; HAmendment //55, Katz. Amends House Resolution 237 and

so forth/'

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Katz/'

Kata: HAmendment //55 provides that a11 Bills including Commq'ttee Bills

ah... will go back to Committee so that anyone who wants to be

heard with regard to the Bill will have an oppottunity to be heard.

As ft now is, a substitute Committee Bill might go directly to the

floor. It was the feeling of the Rules Committee that this vio-

lates the basic provisions of the Constitution guaranteeing a

citizen the right to be heard and so we would move the adoption of

ah... Amendment 55.61

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any discussion? Is there any dicussion on

thfs? The Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment #55.

A11 those in favor say 'aye' those opposed say 'nay'. In the

opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have it and the Amendment is

. adopted. Amendment //56/' '

clerk Selcke: ''Amendment 1256, ah... Katz. Amends Bouse Resolution 237

and so forth.''

Speaker Shea: ''Ihe Gentleman from Cook, Mr, Katz/'

Katz: NAmendment //36 provides that fn the case of Commlttee Bills

that there be notice to tbe Sponsor of a proposed Committee Bill

and requiring copies of the proposed Copmittee Bill to be available

to Members of the Committee and it is simply designed to provide

better notice on Committee Bills to Committee Members and I would

urge the adoption of Amendment 56/1

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any discussion? Hearing none, al1 those in

favor will say 'aye' those opposed 'nayl. The layest have it#

and the Amendment is adopted. Amendment //57. It is tabled/'

Clerk Selcke: 1157 tabled/f

Speaker Shea: 'lNow 58: Schlickman/' '

Clerk Selcke: ''Amendment #58, Schlickman. Amends House Bill 237 page

...c.;kq' ->...r..'' '
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Speaker Shea: HGentleman: Mr. Schlickman is attempting to talk. Would

you please be tn your seats. That little group in front of him

there. Proceed '. sir.'f#

Schlickman: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. Members of the llouse, this is

a very simple Amendment. It sfmply provfdes that a motion to ad-

lourn is debatable and amendable. I think, Mr. Speaker, Members

of the kouse, that vhether or not the House is going to continue

ah... to be in Session ah... should be sublect to deliberative

consideration. By that, I mean Members having the opportunity

to speak ah... on the motion. And, therefore, I move for its

adoption.l'

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Katz/'

Katz: Hlhe Speaker vould oppose the adoption of Amendment //38 because

it would result in the wastiag of floor time in the Speaker's opin-

' ion. Under Robert's Rules of Order, such motions are not debatable

ah... and we believe that it might be used for dilatory purposes

and would waste the Members time and that the present practices

have proved satisfactory and should be ah... continued accordingly.

We would oppose Amendment 58.:'

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The Gentleman from

Cooks Mr. Schlickmans to close.''

Schlickman: 'lWe11, Mr. Speaker, Members of tbe House, I would call the

Memberships' attention that everything in the rules is contrary

to Robert's Rules of order. So I donlt thtnk that thatfs suffi-

cient reason to oppose this ah.'.. Amendment. Further suggest,

Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, vith all deference to the Gentle-

man who is now presiding that in the pasts wefve had a Speaker

with a very swift gavel and who acted ah... according to hfs dfs-

cretion and not the will of the majority, being the Membership of

this House. This is a Membership Bill. I think tt's one that lends

to ah... the deliberative nature of this Body and, therefore, soli-

cit your supportwl' '

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment //58.

Those tn favor will say fayels those opposed will say 'nay'. In

the opinfon of the Chafr, the 'nos' have it and the Amendment fs

lost. Amendment 1159. Walsh/'
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Clerk Selcke: HAmendment 59, Walsh. Amends House Resolution 237 page

12 and so forth/f
' îî ,,Speaker Shea: 'l'he Gentleman f rom Cook, Mr . . .

. Walsh: ''I move to table Amendment 59 , Mr . Speakero''

Speaker Shea: 'fl'he Gentleman moves to table Amendment //59 . Is there

objection? Hearing none, the Amendment is tabled . Amendment 160 ,

t the request of the Spoasor, she H shes to table . Is there ob-a

jection? Hearing none, it ' s tabled. Amendment //61 is tabled.

//62, Mr. Tuerk. Read the Amendment/î

clerk selcke: 'fAmendment 162: Tuerk. Amends House Resolution 237 page

. 41, line 31 and so forth/'

Speaker Shea: l'Mr. Tuerk/'

Tuerk: HMr. Speaker, Members of the House, acknowledging the fact that

appeal of the Chair is' used sparingly in the house. Regardless '

of that fact, I think it is rather ridiculous to require six

Members supporting such ah... motion. Ah... what this Amendment

does was just permtt the appeal from the ruling of the Chair by

any Member of the House. I wouldzmove for its adoptton/î

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any discussion? 1he Gentleman from Cook:

Mr . Katz .''

Katz: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleman of tbe House, if the Member

desirlng to appeal can't get six other Members to Join him: hov

is the Member going to get 89 votes? Accordingly: the present

rules are superior. They will prevent one single individual being

able to engage in dilatory tactics and the Speaker would oppose

this Amendment/'

Speaker Shea: ltMr. Tuerk: to closewu

Tuerk: tluell, just in respons e to that comment, I don't think ah...

a person would have any difficulty getting ah... six Members of the

House to support him in his appeal for ah... ruling of the chair

ah... any more than ah... a Member could get six Members to support

him in a Roll Call vote. Now I knou theyfre two different sub-

jects ah... they could be debated ah... one way or the other, but

I Just feel that it would ah... ah... save the time of the House if

ah... on a... on the rare occasion where a Member does appeal the

. s suffa-cn-on
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adoption.''

speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment //62.
' 1 f f

' 

IA11 in favor will say aye , the opposed will say no . In the

opinioa of the chair, the 'nays' have it. You want a Roll Call,

sir? A11 in favor will vote 'aye', those opposed will vote 'nay'.

shea 'no'. Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

on this question there are 21 'ayes': 59 'aays' and the Gentlemaa's

motion fails. Mr. Jones, do you wish to be recognized to table a

couple of Amendments?''

Emil Jones: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. I'd like leave of the House to

table Amendment 175 and Amendment //76.'9

speaker Shea: ''Is there any objection? Hearing none, Amendment //75

and 76 are tabled.''

Clerk Selcke: HAmendment //63, Winchester. Amends House Resolution 237

and so forthon

speaker shea: ''The Gentleman from Livingston, Mr. Ewing.'î

Ewfng: HMra'speaker, the ah... Sponsor of that Amendment has asked me

to table it/' '

speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman asks leave to table. Is there any ob-

jection? Hearing none, the Amendment is tabled. Amendment //64,

Mr. Walsh.''

clerk Selcke: ''Amendment #64, Walsh. Amends House Resolution 237 and

so f orth.'t

Walsh: HMr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House, the title...

Yess this is a biggy Iîve been told. The ah... the explanation

sheet is accurate on this. It cbanges assignments to assignment

of Bills and I move the adoption of ah... Amendment 64/1

Speaker Shea: HIs there any discussion? A11 those in favor will say

'aye', those opposed 'nay'. In the opinion of tbe Chair, the

'ayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Amendment //65.''

clerk Selcke: î'Amendment //65, Walsh. Amends House Resolution 237 on
' 

20 and so .forth.î'page

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: Amendment

#65 just makes certain that the Committee on Assignment of Bills

cannot tie up a Bill and provides that they may hold a Bill no

longer than three Legislative Days. Some future Committee on
z.... . ; gy- s..j GV '< . . G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Yi -z-,qlr'p> -.t.I -: .j- - . , à svlvc os It-ulso's( g yy , g.''$. .i , ' 4.
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Assignment of Bills may be inclined to do that and we would want

to prevent it and I move the adoptioa of Amendment 65 which as I

understand has the support of the ah... full Membership of the

Rules Committee.''

Speaker Shea: MMr. Katz. The Gentleman moves for the adoption of

' the rules. Any discussion? A11 those in favor say fayee, those

opposed say 'nay'. In the opinion of the Cbair, the layes' have

tt. The Amendment is adopted. Amendment //66.f'

Clèrk selcke: HAmendment 66, Fleck. Amends House Resolution 237 page

34 by striking line 9: 10 aad so forth/î

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cooks Mr. Fleck/'

Fleck: ''Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: Amendment 66 fs a modest

proposal to try and eliminate the confusion that we find on tbe

floor of the House. liaat it does is it deletes the authortzation

for gubernatorial assistants and other state officers assistants

to be roving around the House and sleeve-tugging and lobbying for

particular Bills. We've found ourselves in situations where this

has been done despite the fact that on numerous, numerous and most

occasions, these lobbying efforts can be done days, hours, weeks,

'and even months before the Btll is called. It's an attempt to

make the voting and the debate of a particular Bill sacred to the

Members of this chamber and not bave fnstantaneous lobbying going

on by the people from the Governorls office when a Bill is called.

Also, if any Member needs help on a particular of legislation and

would require some departmental expertise, he could go to the Speaker

and have a pass issued for that particular individual. So it

isn't a blanket denial of access to the floor, but it is an attempt

for... to remove the incredible lobbying that has been going on
' 4

by the people from the second floor in the various departments

when it isnlt wanted and isn't welcome and I would ask for rhe

adoption of Amendment 66 to House Resolution 237.,'

speaker sheat HIs there any discussion? The Gentleman moves for the...

The Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment //66. On the

questiony the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickmanz'

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House: it seems to me that

we've already adequately covcred this matter by the permanent rules'

r... .k.'; .z '-y,z ot- z. c jj x jï 1( A t. A s s E M lj L, Yzgujls''! p'pv -.j .,
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as they were adopted previously and that was to restrict the num-

ber of non-legfslative ah... personnel that can be on the floor

while wefre in Session. What I find very tnteresting about this

ah... Amendment is the coatradiction ah... thatls contained in

it. 0n one hand the Sponsor of the Amendment would like to reduce

the number of non-Members that can be on the floor and yet he would

allow anybody to use the Membership telephone when at this time,

only Members caa use these telephones. I this ah... rather con-

tradictory and ah... suggest that the Amendment should'be defeated/'

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Katz/'

Katz: ''We11, kr. Speaker, ah... Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

speaking personally because it has not been discussed it does seem

to me tfat the Governor ought to be entitled to have a reasonable

number of assistants ah....I would point out that once we adopt

our rules they apply to vhomever the people of Illinofs elect as

Governor. The Governor does have an important role to play and

I would personally ah... oppose Amendment 4/66.11

Speaker Shea: fdThe Geatleman from Cook, Mr. Fleck, to close/'

Fleck: ''Well in response to the previous speakers, the provision

ah... dealing with the telephone was simply included in there to

permit Members of the staff... to use the desk telephones which

we found on numerous occasions was necessary and ah... to the

last speaker, I would simply say that I am in accord with him, '

but the Governor and a11 the other officers have ample opportunity

and ample staff to lobby on equal basis for legislation as any

citizen group, any group of taxpayer citizen, environmentalist

groups of people this state have come down here. They a11 should

be on the same footing. we don't permlt the citizens of thls

state or their lobbying groups who come down here in complete can-

dor and honesty to lobby for Bills to come on this floory tbat we

shouldn't permit people in state government to bave the free access '

to the floor to possibly pass or kill Bills which might be a mtracle

to the interests of those otber groups. Rveryone should be on the

same equal footing When it comes to the lobby/'

Speaker Shea: îîThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Pleck, moves for the

j y yyadoption of Amendment //66 . A11 those in f avor will say aye , a
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those opposed wtll say 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chair, the

'nays' have it and the zknendment fails. Amendment 1167, Bermano''

Clerk OfBrien: l'Amdndment /167. Amends House Resolution 237 on page

23 by inserting after line 4 the following, 'to llouse or Senate

Bill may be read a Third time until a synopsis has been published

at least once fn the Legislative Synopsfs and Digestal' '

Speaker Shea: ''Do you have a motton, Mr. Berman/'

Berman: ''Yes, Mr Speaker. Amendment //67 is to allow us to know what

we're voting on and it merely says that we can't vote a Third

tfme on a Bfll unless ftîs been publfshed fn the Digest and I

think that this is a basic'element of awareness that we should

ah... have before we vote on anything and I would mo've its adop-

Q iOW * 55

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Katz.''

Katz: HWe11, generally I do favor ah... the desire that Members know

vhat is going on. The only problem ah... with the Amendment ah...

ts that tbere are emergencfes and the Digest may not have been

passed. If the Gentleman would accept an Amendment op the face

khich would say or facsimile so that we could distribute a fac-

simile and that would take the place of the Digest that hadn't

' yet come out, I vould certafnly favor the Amendment ah... offered

by Mr. Berman/' .. . '

Berman: ''uell, the purpose of the Amendment if your suggestton still

fulfills the purpose: I have no objection. Of course. 1et me -

point out that if there is an emergencys tbis is a rule that can

be waived. I donft like to propose rules with the intention of

waiving them, but I think that the ah... the essence of the Bi11

fs fn line wfth your ah... suggestion. I don't knov parlfamen-

tarily how we can do ah..Jî ,

Speaker Shea: ''Wells might I suggest this. Mr. Berman: ask leave to

take the Bill out of er... the Amendment out of the record. We'll

discuss it with Mr. Katz and welll come back to it/'

Berman: ''Okay/'

Speaker Shea: ''Amepdment //68, Mr. Friedrich.f' '

clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment #68. Amends House Resolutfon 237 on page

12 by deleting ltne 14 thouqh 16 and inserting in lieu tbereof the

7 .. ' ' '; G.A --N
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 jjfollowing and so forth.

Friedrich: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House: I think this is an im-

portant Amendmenk eo the rules and I don't how many of you had the

same experience I did last year, but one of my Bills vas called in

Committee. klen I got to the Committee Hearings not even the Com-

mittee had copies of tt. I had to go run copies off of my copy so

the Commfttee could have 'em. There was no ah... opportunfty for

the public or the press or anyone else to get copies of that Bi11.

And I felt that this was an exclusion of the public's right to know

what's going on in Committee and 1, therefore: offer this Amendment

and urge its adoptioa.''

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any discussion? Mr. Katz. 68, Mr. Friedrich's

Amendmento''

Kata: HOhy ah... the problem vith Mr. Friedrichîs Amendment and the

' one that requires the Speaker to oppose it ah... is the fact that

we have had an experience with printing problems. Now we already

have a provision under the rules which says that you cannot post

a Bill until the Bill is available. That ts a reasonable provision.

This would require availibility at least six days before the Hearing

and it.was the feeling of the Cterk with whom it was discussed

and the Speaker that it would be ah... a problem if we get into the

constant situation that we had last spring. Ah... accordingly, even

though we share Mr. Friedrich's concern about the fmportance of

notice, ve belfeve that is adequately covered already in the rules ' '

and regretfully must oppose Amendmeat //68/9

Speaker shea: HThe Gentleman from Marion, Mr. Friedrichs to closek''

Friedrich: HAh... I canft quite'rationalize ah... Mr. Katz's opposi-

tion because uithout this Amendment there is no way to guarantee

the public or the press or the other Members of this House the

right to have a copy of a Bi11 and know what's in it before it's

heard in Committee . Now tf we operate under the o1d rules > youf 11>

ve ' 11 be rf ght back where we were and youl 11 f ind yourself some-

time trying to get copies of a Bill that ' s in Co= ittee and tbere

will be none available . I think this is a real saf eguard and I

think it ' s a necessary Amendment .''

Speaker Shea : îîl'he Gentleman moves f or the adoption of Amendment //68 .

L
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A11 those in favor say 'aye' those opposed say 'nay'. In the' . #

opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have it. Amendment //69, Mr.

Katz H '

Katz: 'fMr. Speaker, a... just a Roll Call, Mr. Speaker. Not a veri-

fication, but I'd like a Roll Ca11J'

Speaker shea: HAII rfghts on Amendment #68, the Gentleman has requested

a Roll Call. Mr. Friedrich, this on your Amendment. The Gentle-

man's requested a Roll Call. So a11 those fn favor of Mr. Friedrfch's

Amendment will vote 'aye', those opposed wfll vote 'nay'. Have

a1l voted Kho wished? Have all voted uho vished? Have all voted

who wished? Mr. Katz, the rules prohibit you from explaining your

vote because you spoke on, fn debate. Have all voted vho vfshed?

Take the record. On this question there are 72 fayes'. 16 fnays'

and the Gentleman's aotion is adopted. 69.î9

Clerk O'Brien: 'lAmendment //69, Katz. Amends House Resolution 237 on

page 17, line 23 by inserting immediately after the comma, the

following and so fortho'f

speaker Shea: ''Mr. Katzw''

Katz: nAh... yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

this Bill fs ah... introduced simply to ah... cover the situation

where the deadline has passed and we ah... have had a past ex-

perieace where sometimes in order to get around the deadline ah...

a Member may go and introduce a Committee Bi11/ Ah... this qh...

the purpose of this Amendmeht is simply to treat Committee Bills

and individual Member Bills the same ah... between the period of

ah... April and July 1st. In other yords, the same rule applies

whichever route you go and the same deadlines apply and that we '

would urge t:e adoption of Amendment 169/î

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any discussion? A11 in favor of the Gentleman's

motion will vote 'aye' a11 opposed will vote 'nayï. In the opinion>

of the Chair, the 'ayes' have tt. The Amendment is adopted. The '

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Katz, moves to table Amendment //70. Is

there any de... 0h, you do not want to table it? 0h, read the Amend-

ment then/'

Katz: ''No it can be tabled/l#

speaker Shea: ''A1l right, the Gentleman moves to table Amendment 170.
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Is tbere objection? Hearing none: Amendment #70 is tabled. Amend-

ment ï/71, Klosak. He isn't on the floor. Table the Amendment.

Amendment l72/Mr. Scbunemaa/'

' Clerk O'Brien: HAmendment #72. Amends House Resolution 237 on page

17 by inserting between line 3 and 4 the following and so fortha''

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Whiteside, Mr. Schuneman/'

Schuneman: HThank you, Mr. Spèaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Amendment #72 would place a limit on the number of Bflls which any

Member of the House could introduce in any one Calendar year. The

Amendment provides a limit of 10 Bills per Member and provides for

additional Bills ah... which would deal with the ordinary and con-

tingent expense and appropriations and Bills implementing Commîssion

recommendations. It also provides for ah... emergency Bills that

if a situation should arise in your district that you feel that after

' the introduction of your 10 Bills ah... you had a particular mat-

ter which ah... was of an emergency naturey you could go before the

Rules Committee and ah... explain the situation to them: offer them

the Bill and upon a three-fifths vote of the Rules Commn'ttee, ah...

t:e limitation could be waived. Ah... this is an attempt to try

to reduce the amount of legislation to be considered by this House
. jj '

and I would urge the adoptfon of the Amendment.

Speaker shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Katz.''

Katz: ''Mr. Speaker, ah... the permanent Speaker and the Rules Committee

do share the concern with regard to the great flood of Bills and

the Speaker accordingly ah... is wflling to support Mr. Schuneman ''

in an attempt to place a limit on the number of Bills introduced.''

''The Gentleman irom Wi11, Mr. Kempinersanspeaker Shea:

Kempiners: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Gentleman yield?''

speaker Shea: nHe indicates he will, sir.f'

Kempiners: HI'd like to know if this Amendment or this becomes a rule,

what will happen if a Member comes in with a possibly politically

controversial package that is very complex. For examples I have a

ka e on the State Board of Elections that there are 7 Bills toPac g

h and Ifm not sure I'd be able to the get three-fifths vote on-a ...

the Rules Committeey but yet I feel tbis is an fmportant package.

What happens to al1 the other Bills that I've sponsored that are

. - .
'
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important to my district. I'm stuck. I either have to go with

no package to go with no Bills for my district. Is that correct?l'

Speaker Shea: ''Ihe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison/î

Schuneman: ''Mr. Speaker, could I respond to the question?îf

Speaker Shea: ''Oh I#m sorry, sir. Go ahead/'

Schuneman: HAh... Well in the ah... fn the example that you cite,

Representative Kempiners. ah... I think that you would have a pro-

blem: but ah... the essence of the Amendment would be self-re-

straint on the individual Members and I would think that if you

had or any Member had a package of Bills of the kind that you dite

that they, it would be very important to the State of Illinois tbat

perhaps some of the other Bills that you would handling would not

be as important as these Bills and I think that the essence of what

we're suggesting here is that each Member bas to decide for him-

self which of bis Bills are most important and that those Bills

would be among the 10 that you would introduce and if there were

otherss perhaps the otber ah... pirhaps the other colleagues in

your district would ah... want to handle those Bills. Perhaps '

you could uonvince some other Member of the House to handle one

of tbe other Bills that were not so importanto''

Kempiners: ''Mr. speaker, I'd like to speak on this ah... proposed rule

if I mightwtl .

s ker Shea: 1fAll right I have one announcement to make. If some- 'pea ,

k body finds a gold cross pen, Mr. Bradley seems to have misplaced
j 'kone. So if you find it. I wish that you d ah... inform him. Fro-

. '#

ceed, Mr. Kempinersw''

Kempiners: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I saw some figures earlier this year that the average number of

Bïlls lntroduced by ah... the average Members totals 15. I'd like

to point out that the Bills that I introduced prior to tbat 7-Bi1l

package I uentioned totaled only 13. So I1m below average on the

nu
' mber of Bills that I sponsor, but I think that we are inhibiting

Membership... Members of this Body from sponsoring good legislation.

Each of us has a capacity and I think most of us sponsor legisla-

tfon on a basis of that capacity to pass and do a good Job on the

Bills that we sponsor. Ah... I commend the Gentleman for tr in
1: . ;:- . ..kt ; * e.i .. .
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to limit the number of Btlls and I concur with him that we have got

to do something about the case load. My solution and it was some-

thing that I opposed last Session, but in feeling that this ks the

only to do it is to give certain authority to the Rules Committee

to limit duplfcate Bills and frfvolous Bflls and I thïnk that type

of restraint mfght be a better approach to this problem and I urge '

a tno' vote on this ah... particular Amendment to the rules.n

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Stephensona Mr. Brinko./'

Brinkmeier: îfspeakers Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I'd like

to support the previous speaker. Ah... I feel the answer to this

problem: I know that wefve been flooded with too many Bills. We

a11 realize that, but this is not the answer as far as I9m con-
l

cerned. I would rather tbat we seriously consider probably the

procedure used by our National Congress. I think where we have

falling short, falling short recently is in our Comm3-ttee system.

We are permitting too many bad Bills to get out. I think if we

would have thes the Rules Committee ah... approach this problem

and, and utflize that method rather than a limftatfon on the num- ,

ber of Bills that, that ah... each Member should present. I feel

that oftentimes, particularly those of us tbat have been down here

for some time ah... we would reach that 10 limitation and then

somebody would come to us with badly needed legislation and we

would have to says well I1m sorry, I canft handle it because I've

already reached my maximum and I don't think we should restrict

the Membership in this manner and I certaiply Kould urge a 'no'

vote .'' .

speaker shea: ''The Gentleman from ah... McLean, Mr. Deavers/'

Deavers: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question/t l

Speaker Shea: GMr. Madison feels lfke I've neglected hfm. so KeAll

hold that for a minute. Mr'. Madigon/'

Madison: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yteld

for a question?''

speaker Shea: ''He indicates he will, str/'

Madison: ''Representative Scbuneman, what would the effect of your

t Amendment have on so-called administratton Bills7'î

schuneman: 1'1, I think it would have no effect on administration Bills

.. ' ïf .z ;v . hs.
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except that tbe administration would bave to find ah... Members '

who would handle their Bills.î'

Madison: HWould this Amendment ah... apply equally to al1 Members .

' or would the Leadership or the Speaker have any preferenees?îî

Schuneman: Dlt would apply equally to al1 Members.''

Madison: HThank you very much/l

Speaker Sbea: MNow Mr. Deavers has moved the previous question. A11

those fn favor ufll say fayef, those opposed 'nay'. In the opfnion

. 
' of the Chair, the 'ayes' have the requisite two-thirds vote. Does

somebody waat to take a Roll Call? A11 right: a11 those in favor

wi11... of closing debate wfll vote 'aye', those opposed will vote
' j .'nay'. Have a11 voted who uished? Have a11 voted who wished?

Take the record, Mr. Clerk. 0n tbis question there are 71 fayes.',

14 fnaysê and the debate fs ended. The Gentleman from Whttesfde,

Mr. Schuneman, to close.''

Schuneman: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ifd like to respond to a couple

of points that were made by previous questions, er... previous

speakers rather. one, which ah... indicated that this measure

might inbibit good legislation. Actually, I think just the oppo-

site would be true. I think that the measure would fnhibft bad

legislation. Legislation that does not have a broad base of sup-

port and we a11 know that there are a great many Bills that are

introduced into the hopper which do not have a broad of support

and actually no chance of passage, but they are introduced because

a single Member considers it to be a very important matter or it

may be somethfng that fn that partfcular district is important,

but to the people of the rest, the rest of the people of the State

of Illinois it has no particular importance. ànother speaker in-

dicates that he felt that the Rules Committee perhaps should ah...

E rule on whether or not a Bi11 is frivolous or whether or not there

were duplications ah... in Bills, but I think we can a11 see the

spector of what might happen to our indfvfdual Bflls ah... if ve

would permtt that procedure. So this is merely an attempt to in-

u : tue yegislation -crease the quantityy er... the quality rat er o

that's consfdered by this chamber and to reduce the quantfty. I
t

would urge the adoption of this Amendment . ''
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'Speaker Shea: ''Ihe Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment 1172.

' A11 those ia favor will say 'aye's you want a Roll Call, we'll bave

one. A11 thosé in favor will say faye'z those opposed will say, er...

A11 those in favor will vote 'aye', those opposed will vote 'nof.

Shea 'no', please. Have al1 voted who wished? Have a1l voted who

wished? Take the record. 0n this question there are 41 fayes' and

61 'naysl and the Gentleman's motion fails. 73, Mr. LaFleur. Read

the Amendment/' .

Clerk O'Brien: uAmendment #73. Amends House Bill 237 as amended on

page 19 by adding at the end of Rule 31E, the followfng and so

forthq''

Speaker shea: ''Ihe centleman from Dupage, Mr. LaFleur.''

Lafleur: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment //73 requires the re-

referral of. to the Revenue Commsttee of a1l Bills except Appro-

' priattons which increase or decrease state revenues directly or

indirectly. This would allow a comprehensive study of the finan-

cial aspects of the state with the standing measures or appropria-

tions lying fully within the Appropriation Committee and the raising

or reduction of revenues lytng with the Revenue Commfttee. This

would allow a greater coordination and a better understanding of

state finances. This Amendment came out of the Revenue Commfttee

and is Co-sponsored by b0th the Majority and the Minority Members

and I believe it has the support of the Rules Commn'ttee and the

Leadership on both sides of the aisle. Mr. Speaker, I move that

you poll the Membership for a favorable vote/'

speaker shea: ''Is there any further discussion? Any discussion? A11

those in favor will say faye', those opposed 'nay'. In the opinion

of the chatr, the 'ayes' have it and the Amendment is adopted.

Amendment /177, Mr. Lundy. Read the Amendment/'

clerk o'Brien: ''Amendment //77. Amends Bouse Resolution 237 on page

41: line 6 by iaserting, fand concurrence before the period' and

f orth .l' 's o

Lundy: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker: Members of the House. The purpose of

this Amendment is to ah... prevent the Senate adding to House Bills

when they go over to the Senate Amendments which would not be ger-

mane Amendments if they were of f ered in the House . Ah. . . the

ï 7à. ---. . lts ,cy. 
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situation which has occurred many ntrber of times in my recollec-

tion is that a very innocuous House Bill will pass out of this

House, go over to the Senate, and be amended with a, an Amendment

which completely changes the nature of the Bt11. It's changed

by the addition of an Amendment which would not be germane if it

were offered fn the House. The Bill then comes back to the House

and the only vote vhich the House has is to concur or not to

concur in that Senate Amendment and ah... 1so that ah... ve in the

House are forced to vote on sometim es very significant measures ' '

on vhich there has been no hearing in the House on which ah... we

are asked to vote often tn the closing hours of the Session ab...

sometimes late hours of the morning when ah... we don't have

adequate time to debate and consider the matter and it seems to

me that's not a proper way to conduct the legislative process.

So that ah... what this Amendment would do would be to make the

only action which the House could take on a Senate Amendment ah...

to a House Bfll whfch would not be germane ff that Amendment vere

offered in the llouse is to nonconcur and send that Bill to a

Conference Commqttee in order to ah..s ah... allow the differences

to be worked outol'

Speaker Shea: l'Tbe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Katz.ïs

Katz: nThe Speaker would oppose this Amendment. Ah... the Speaker

feels that his job is to run the House and that it is not Possible

or proper, directly or indirectly that he run the Senate. This
1 .

works b0th ways if we were to follow this kind of proposal, if we

would second guess Amendments that have been put on in the Senate

when the Bill reaches the House. then sfmilarly the Senate could

refuse to act on Bills that had come out of the House uith Amend-

ments that have been added on the floor of the House. Ordinary,

proper comity or respect for anotber parliamentary body in our

opinion requires that we respect rulings and decisions of a

tecbnical nature that have beeh made on the floor of the other

Eouse and that we not open decisions regarding matters that hap-

pened on the Senate floor of a procedural or parliamentary nature

to debate again on the Rouse floor. And for that reason; ah...

we would oppos e Amendment 14 7 7 . 'î
1.kyk,.--w.w.jK. r x
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Speaker Shea: ''Is there any further discussioa? The Gentleman from

Cook. Mr. Lundy: to closeo''

Lundy: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. I won't add

much to what I said in my opening remarks except tbat the reason

thts Amendment is needed ah... is precisely that ah... the questioa

of germaneness fs often not rafsed in ehe Senaee. So it fsn't a

question of raising again andy and re-debating an issue which the

Senate has considered, namely that the germaneness of the Amend-

ment offered because very frequently the Senate no objectfon on

the grounds of germaneness is made in the Senate. So an Amendment

which is totally not germane, which couldn't be offered in the

House because of our germaneness rule here fs offered fn the Senate

and adopted and no germaneness oblection is ever made andy there-

fore, the Bill comes back to the House in a: in a totally trans-

formed condition. We are asked on the concurrence motion ah... to

vote up or down on something which may be> may be very complicated,

on which there isn't adequate time for debate ah... which the House

Commfttee of Jurfsdfction over that subject matter hake never had

a chance to ah... to look at. I simply think that's an irrespon-

sible' way to legislate, that we ought to have this safeguard in the

rules and ah... I woulds therefore, ask for a favorable vote on

the adoption of this Amendment/'

speaker Shea: î'The Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment //77.

à11 those in favor wfll say 'aye', those opposed will say 'nay'.

In the opinion of the Cbair, the 'nos' have it. Amendment //78.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment 4/78, Katz. Amends House Resolution 237 on

page 1 by deleting line 31 through 34 and on page 33 by deleting

lines 26 and 27 and inserting in lieu thereof the following, 152,

vote of present. A Member who answers 'presentl on a Roll Call

vote shall be so recorded, but a vote of 'present' shall not be

counted in determining the result of the Roll Call votef/'

Katz: ''lhts Amendment simply codifies the decision made by the Members

of tbe House that a vote of 'present' on a Roll Call shall not be

counted in determining the results of the Roll Call in terms of a

majority. tt was the decision of the House, but had not been in-

corpor:ted into the rules. This sim 1 incor orates it fnto the

).. (y iL' ' N' ) '.I 'y' .. . ... u 
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Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook... Is there any discussion?

the centleman from Coolc, Mr. Kata, moves for the adoption of Amend- .

ment //78. A11 those fn favor will say laye', those opposed fnay'.

In the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have it. The Amendment's

adopted. Amendment #79.'ê

Clerk o'Brien: HAmendment #79: Polk. Amends House Resolutfon 237 on

page l by inserting after line 2 the following/'

Speaker Shea: ''The centleman from Cook, er... from Rock Island: Mr.

Polk, to explain his Amendment.ff

Polk: nAs it is outlined in the ah... in the Amendment, it says that

ah... postponed consideration on a veto motion. You a11 recall

the problem we got into with the education Bill this ah... couple

months ago where the Bill was put on postponed consideration, we

had another week ah... hassle' until we came back to make another

vote and it turned out to be the same vay. So ah... this motion '

would just say that in a, in a ah... amendatory veto or reduc-

tion that ab... you get one shot at it, vote it up or down and

that's it.''

Speaker Shea: HIs there any discussion? A1l those ia favor will say

'aye', those opposed will say 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair,

the 'ayesf have it. A11 rights there's been a request for a

Roll Call. The... A11 those in favor of the Gentlemanîs motion

will vote 'aye', those opposed to it will vote 'no'. Tbe Gentle-

man from Cook, Mr. Berman: to explain his vote/'

Bernan: HWe11, it looks like I got to get a 1ot more red votes up

there, but I think that there's nothing different essentially be-

tween the idea of allowing postponed consideration on Ihird Reading

as opposed to postponed consideration on veto messages. Ah... Welve

' recogaized the opportunity for a Sponsor to have two shots at a

Bill and I don't think a veto message is any different. As a mat-

ter of fact, with amendatory veto I think that without two shots

at it you're giving yourself ah... the Legislature a short count.>

So I would urge a 'no' vote on this motion. There's nothing wrong

with allowing getting a postponed consideration on veto ah... mes-

sa es and I would take a ver ver close look before you put a
...' x ! -- -.
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green light up there. Welre down for veto messages, welre given

several weeks ah... I think that ah... thereîs nothing that ah...

is sacrosanct about ab... postponed consideration on Third Reading

as opposed to ah... postponed consideration on vetoes. I think

the ah... education subject was important enough. I thtnk that

a 1ot of peoples' mind changed some from 'yeaf to 'nay' and some

from 'nayt to 'yea'. A 1ot of people had a chance to go home, talk

to their constituents. I was very important and I think that that

postponed consideration ah... saved a 1ot of people from embarass-

ment. Ah... And I think that ah... there is the principle of two

shots, if youfre going to eliminate it on vetoes. you may as well

eliminate it on ah... Third Readings. If we're not going to do it

consistently, I think that we ought to keep it and allow postponed

consideration on veto messagesa''

Speaker Shea: OThe Gentlepan from Marion, Mr. Friedrich, 'to explain

his 'no' vote.''

Frfedrich: ''Mr. speaker, Members of the House: vith a1l respect to

the Sponsor of this Amendment and his purpose in introducing it

ah... I would just like to pofnt out what can happen to you if thfs

rules adopted. I had a Bills //1821 and the Speaker ruled that he

was going to call the veto ah... in order of their number whfch

meant that I got called early every morning before you guys got

over here and if I had not been able to postpone consideration, I

never would have had a fair chance to get a vote on it. Ah... So

I feel like that at least a person ought to have one chance to get

a Roll Call when therebs, when the attendance is here even though

I realize the significance of the Amendment. Is I'm going to vote

l I ï1nO . .

speaker shea: ''The Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner: to explain

his vote.''

skinner: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, it seems to me that

this could be looked on as an institutional question. Tbat is.

. one of the Legtslature versus the ah... Office of the Governor and

if you are in favor of giving power away to the Office of the Gov-

ernor, you certainly ought to be voting in favor of this. If youdre

not in favor of giving away power to the Covernor, it seems to me
.!. .. '
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you ought to be voting against it/'

Speaker Shea: ''Have all voted who wished? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

On this question there are... on this question tbere are 56 'ayes'

and 62 'nays' and the Gentleman from Rock Island, Mr. Polka'f

Polk: '1I just uant to indicate that I dïd not izant to put it on post-

poned consideration/'

Speaker Shea: î'A11 right and the Gentlemanfs motion fails. Amendment

IIDfj . ''

Clerk ofBrien: ''Amendment 4/80, Macdonald. Amends House Resolution

237 on page 12, line 16 by addfng after the period the folloving

and so forth.u

Speaker Shea: nMs. Macdonald, tn light of the adoption of Mr. Friedrich's

Amendment to the Rules requiring that a11 Bills be printed and in

the hands of the public six days prior to a Committee Hearing, do

ou vish to proceed?''

Macdonald: ''Ah. . . I would like to ask if ah. Representative Katz

has any opinion on this or ah... tabling of this?''

Speaker Shea: ''Well, as I sit here and look at Mr. Friedrich's Amend-

ment and 1 look at yout Amendment, I have a feeling that they might

be in conflict and that yours might be a lfmitatfon on what we dfd

vith hfs Amendment/'

Katz: HWe11 but ah... Mr. Speaker, if I may say so..J'

speaker shea: ''When 1 call on you and I see you with one of your staff

people tbere. Do you want to take this out of the record and come

back to it. Wefve got two others that wefre going to come back to.

All right, Mr. Katz. Amendment 181: is Mr. Mcclain on the floor?

Read Amendment //81.t'

Clerk O'Brien: t'Amendment #81 amends House Resolution 237 on page 34

by deleting line 9 through 11 and inserting in lieu thereof the

folloqdng: 6. Administrative assistance of the Governor or any

' other elected state officer/'

Speaker Shea: d'The Centleman from ah... Adams, Mr. Mcclain.l'

Mcclain: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Amendment f/81 is a very simple Amendment. In the ah... Rouse Re-

solution 237, it limited the number of administrative assistants

of the Governor to two. Uhat my Amendment does, 12 removes that
l .. 
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ah... limited restriction and says now ah... administrative assis-

tants of the Governor of any other elected state office. What this

does is a little bit more permissive and it doesn't restrict so

that ah... the Speaker can coatrol the floor of the House. I believe

that we shouldn't ah... limit ah... at times of our rules wbether

or not tvo or three ah... It's been a practfce of the House that

when ah... for instance, ltke I have D.0.T.'s budget that I needed

a lawyer here and a couple staff guys. Well under this Resolution

or thts Amendment ah... the original Resolution, I would not be per-

mitted to have that kind of advice beside me wfthout admitting th1

rules and that would be a donnybrook in itself. So what I am sug-

gesting with this Amendment //81 is to remove this restrfction ah...

permit the Speaker of the House ah... to control the order and the

flow of how many assistants are on the floor and I move for its adop-

' 
11tion.

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any discussfon? The Gentleman moves for the

adoption of Amendment //81. A11 those in favor say 'aye', those

opposed say 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chair, the ïayes' have

- it. There's been a request for a Roll Call. A11 those in favor

w111 vote 'aye', those opposed will vote fnay'. Have a11 voted who

wished? Have a11 voted who wished? 'Rayson 'ayel. Have a11 voted

who... heïs recorded as 'ayel. Have a1l voted who wished? Have

a1l voeed vho vfshed? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this ques-

tion there are 30 'ayes', 56 'nays' and the Gentleman's motion

fails. A11 right now back to Amendment //67 that was taken out of

the record at the request of the Chafr and thatls to Mr. Berman/'

Berman: nTbank you. Mr. Speaker. 67 merely requires tbat before a

Bill whether it be Senate or Rouse is read a Third time: it has to

have its synopsis published in the Digest. I think webre entitled

to know wbat the Bills is before webre asked to vote on it. I'd

move the adoption of this rule/'

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman moves to adopt Amendment #67. Is there

any dfscussionî The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schllckman/'

schlickman: ''Wi1l the Sponsor yield? Is Amendment in its identical

form aS PreViOUS1y Consideredî''

. s : lses 1,erman .
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Schlickman: 'tîlells Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, it seems to me

that this is a do-nothing Amendment that would simply ah... add to

frustration as far as the legislative process is concerned. I

respectfully remind the Membership that a synopsis of each Bill is. l
on the cover sheets to a Bill and our rules require that we have

the Bill in our possession before voting ufon it. So in terms of
providing information to the Membership, this Amendment does nothing.

But with respect to frustrattng the process, it would be harmful

tn that as was previously mentioned, there could be printing dif-

ficulties that would delay the availability of the Digest to the

Members and therefore, I suggest the Amendment be defeated/'

' Speaker Shea: HIs there any further discussion? Mr. Berman: to close/î

Berman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. If I carrfed the previous speaker's

argument to its logical end, we wouldn't need a Digest. Now as we

a11 know, these Bills are shuffled oa our desks to a point where '

you can't even tell whatîs on our desks. but the Digest is handy.

The Digest is used for reference by a11 of us. I think we ought

to know by reference to the Digest what the Bfll fs before we

Third Reading. I move the adoption of Amendment 67.î.vote on .

Speaker Shea: ''AII right, the Gentleman moves for the adoption of

zmendment //67. Al1 those in favor will say 'aye', those opposed

will say fno'. In the opinion of the Chair, the fayes' have it.

oo you want a Roll call, Mr. ualsh? Tue 'ayes' have it. T:e

Amendment is adopted. The House will be at ease for one minute

whtle we try to work out an Amendment on Ms. Macdonald's Amend-

ment, //80 aad tben I thtng that will wind up the Rules unless

anybody has anytbing else. We've got about two, two nore matters

of business and I think what welll do is Aake this out of the

record now for a minute While they're trying to work that out

and read messages from the Senate.î'

clerk OîBrien: ''A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary.

Mr. speaker, I'm directed to inforn the House of Representatives,

the Senate has adopted the following preamble and Joint Resolution

and the adoption of whicb I'm fnstructed to ask concurrence of the

House of Representatives, to wit. Senate Joint Resolution 1163,

adoption by tbe Senate January 14> 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary.
, .;..E,k.7tp.- 1'
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A message from the Senate by Mr. Wrigit, Secretary. Mr. Speaker,

' I1m directed to inform the House of Aepresentatives the Senate has

concurred with the House in the passage of a Bill of the following

' title, to wit. Eouse Bill 3164, passed by the Senate January l4,

1976 by a three-fifths vote. Kenneth Wright: Secretary. A message

from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I'm directed

to inform the House of Representatives the Senate concurred with

the House in the adoption, in concurrence with the House in passage

of a Bill the following title, to wit. House Bill 3165, passed by

the Senate January 14, 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. A mes-

sage from the Senate by Mr. Wright: Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I'm

directed to inform the House of Representatives the Senate concurred
' 

d nt #2 to a Bi11 ofwith the House in the adoption of Eouse Amen me

the following title. Senate Bill 1508, concurred in by the Senate

January 14, 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. A message from the

Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, Ifm directed to in-

form the House of Representatives the Senate has concurred with the

House in the adoption of the following Joint Resolutipn, to wit.

House Joint Resolution //77, concurred in by the Senate January 14,

1976. Kenneth Wrfght, Secretary. Nessage from the Senate by Mr. '

Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, Iîm directed to inform the House

of Representatives the Senate has concurred with the House in the

adoption of the following Joint Resolution, to wit. House Joint

Resolution //78, concurred in by the Senate January 14, 1976.

Kenneth Wright, Secretary/'

Speaker Shea: HAII right, now the Chair is going to take one of the

' prerogatives it has and introduce a former Member of this House:

now a Member of the Senates our good friend, Tec Clark. Eello,

Tec. We're not there yet. Sam. Concurrences. 233, Mr. Lucco,

did you want to call that? A11 right, take that out. 31... Whatls

the other one, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: f'House Bill 3154/:

speaker Shea: nITNose Bill is it?'d

Clerk O'Brien: HRepresentative Taylor/l *

speaker Shea: ORepresentative Taylor on 3154.''

Taylor: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I move that the House
.sk. a.
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concur with Senate Amendment 71 to House Bill 3154. This is an

appropriation for the Court of Claims of $750,000 to pay under the

Crime's Victim lct that we created in this General Assembly. So,

therefore, I move for the adoptfon of Amendment number... for the

concurrence of Amendment //1 to Senate BJ.11, House Bi11 3154 .î'

Speaker Shea) 'fl'he Gentleman moves f or the concurrence J.n Senate

Amendment IIk to House Bill 3154 . This Bill becomes ef f ective . . .

ah. . . become . . . when it becomes the law, therefore, wïll require

107 votes . Al1 those in f avor will vote ' aye' , those opposed wi11

' vote fnay î . Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished?

Brinkmeier ' aye f , VonBoeckman ' ayeî . Have a11 voted who wished?

Have al1 voted uho W shed? 'rhis takes 107 votes . Kempiners ' aye f .

llave a11 voted who wished? Take the record , Mr . Clerk. 0n this

uestion there are 118 1 ayes 1 no 'nays ' 1 Member voting lpresent' .q , >

' This Bi11 having received the constitutional three-f if tbs rnajority

is hereby declared passed. Mr. McMasters 'ayeî on that last Bi11.

Resolutfons, Agreed Resolutfons, Mr. Gforgf. The Agreed Resolu-

tions, read the numbers and then Mr. Xatilevich will handle it/'

Clerk o'Brien: HSenate Joint Resolution 63, VonBoeckman, Luft,

Anderson, and Dave Jones. House Joint Resolution 79: Ranahan et

a1. House Resolution 630...231 Yourell. House Resolution 624,

Hanahan et a1. House Resolution 626, Anderson. House Resolution

627, Grotberg. House Resolution 630, VanDuyne. House Resolution

629: ah... Nardulli. House Resolution 631, Brinkmeier. House

Resolution 632, Brinkmeier. Bouse Resolution 633. Mcclain. House

Resolution 634: Kornowicz, Terzich. House Resolution 635, Diprima.

House Resolution 636: Lechowicz. House Resolution 637, Lechowicz.

House Resolutfon 460, Blrchler.''

speaker Shea: ''The Minority Leader, Mr. Uashburn. Are you giving

your title to the fellow in the red Jackc ? The Gentleman from

Kankakee, Mr. Ryan, on a question.îî

Ryan: Hxes: I'd like a question of tbe Chair, tbe Clerk. Did he

read House Resolution 628 in that list?''

Speaker Shea: ''lle did notot'

Ryan: ''And is this the Agreed Resolution tist?''

Speaker Shea: HYes, sir/'
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Ryan: Hls there any reason why he didn't read it: that it's not in-

cluded. I'm under the understanding that it would beo'' '

Speaker Shea: llls 628 the Agreed Resolution thatîs to extend
. .. Well:

read it cause there's an agreement on thatvn

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolution 638, Ryana''

Speaker Shea: ''AII right , now there. . . Mr. Birchler , did you have a

Resolution? Which number is yours? Turn Mr. Birchler on. Did

they read it? I didn' t hear them and thvt ' s why I was concerned .
k

640 s al1 right nov Mr. Matijeviçh on the Agreed Resolutions .''

Mattjevicit: ïlMr. Speaker , Members of the House Joint ah. . . 63 ah. . .

encourages Congress to adopt tlAe American Marigold as the national

f lower . llouse Joint Resolution 79 , Hanaha , ah . . . commends Senator

Richard Daley and Stanley Johnson, President of the Illinois Fed-

eration of Labor on their work with Farkinson's Disease and declares

January 30th as Farkinsonîs Disease Day. Ah... House Resolution

623: Yourelly commends Margaret Carrol for saving of a person.

House Reyolution 624, Hanahan, commends Thomas Duggan for his

retirement. House Resolution 626, Anderson, congratulates the

Metamora Redbirds for wïnning tbe Class 3-A Football playoffs.

House Resolution 627, Grotbergs congratulates Representative

Ebbesen on his birthday. House Resolution, Nardulli, 629 ah...' j

calls upon ah... Supreme Soviet Union to ah... grant full inde-

d nce to Ukraine. llouse Resolution 630, VanDuyne: congratulates'pen e

Joliet Catholic High on winning the Class 4-A Football Tournament.

House Resolution 631, Brinkmeier: congratulates ah... Greg Gruhn

a teenager from Leonard for his Grand Champion Steer. House Re-

solution: Brinkmeier, 632 ah... the Stockton Higb School Football

Team has been congratulated for their undeaAed season. House Re-

solution 633. Mcclainy congratulates the Quincy College Eawks for

their season. Ah... House Resolution 6341 Terzich, congratulates

ah... Charles and Marian Krejci on their 50th Wedding Anniversary. '

635: Diprima, ah... congratulates and commends Ray Thomas for his

dedtcated work in the Eagle Scout Award given to him. House Re-
' 

solutioa 636, Lechowicz, congratulates the Weber High School upon

the observance of its silver anniversay and the opening of its

facility on Palmer Avenue ip Chicago. Ah... House Resolution 637,
. )' k N.w.
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Lechowicz, ah... commends the Victory Post /134 of the local AMVETS.

House Resolution 640, Birchler, extends the reporttng date of

Accountancy Act Study Committee ah... to June 30> 1976. House

Bill 628, Ryan, ah... resolves that tbe Legislative Investigative

Commsssion make a report of its findings and recommendations ah...

relative to the testing procedures at a medical licensing ah... un-

der the Department of kegfstratfon and Educatfon. I move: Mr.

Speaker, the adoption of tbe Agreed Resolutionsol'

Speaker Shea: HIs there any discussion? A11 those in favor will say

ïaye' those opposed 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chair: the 'ayes'

have it and the Resolutions are adopted. Further Resoluhy'ons.''
N

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Resolution 625, Brinkmeier et a1. House Resolu-

tion 638, Schraeder.''

Speaker Shea: 'fcommfttee on Assignments. A11 right, is there any

further Resolutions? Death Resolutionsa'î

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolution 6391 Ralph Dunn. Respect to the

memory of Mr. Steve R. Reel/'

Speaker Shea: 'IMatilevich. The Gentleaan from Lake, Mr.'llatijevich,

moves for the adoption of the Death Resolution. A11 in favor say
' ;

'aye' the 'ayes' have it. The Resolution is adopted. Now back
#

to ah... on the Speaker's Table appears Eouse Resolution 237 and

on that, the Gentleman from lkrion, Mr. Friedricb. Turn Mr.. Friedrich

11On .

Friedrich: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House: I've lust gone over the

ah... Amendment. The Rules as they would have been affected by

Amendment //68 which I proposed and was adopted and I find that

ah... the Kane Amendment which had been adopted previously and I

was not aware of in terms of my Amendment ah... provided already

that the 'flls be available f n the Bf 11 Room at the time of posting

and the the posting . . . thereîs another posting rule, 18-B which

rovides f or 6 and a half days . With the M endment that T. put ons
P
it would ah. . . actually would be a 12 and a balf day rule af ter

the Bills were printed and that was not my intention. Representative

Macdonald has anotber Bill which I think will add some safeguards

ah... with the Kane Amendment and the Posting Amendment and the

ld Amendment which she Proposes and I'm going to support, I'd
Macdona
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like to1 having voted on the prevailing side, I'd like to move to

reconsider the vote by which Amendment 68 was adopted/'

Speaker Shea: ''The Dentleman has moved to reconsider the vote on: by
I

which Amendment //68 is> was adopted and he asks leave to use the

attendance Roll Call. Is there objection? Hearing none, the atten-

, dance Roll Call will be used. Now he moves to table Amendment //68.

Hearing no objections, the Amendment will be tabled. Now on Amend-

ment #80, Ms. Macdonald. Read the Amendment.'' '
#

Clerk O'Brien: nAmendment f/80J1

Speaker Shea: MNow Ms. Macdonalds to explain her Amendment/'

Clerk orBrien: 'llmends House Resolution 237 on page 12, line 16 by

addfng after the perfod the followïng and so forthwt'

Macdonald: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

no Bfl1... the Amendment says that no Bill may be called in Com-
j '

' mittee unless a copy of the Bill is available and distributeq to

everv Committee Member at the tïme of the hearinz. No Amendment

may be voted upon in Committee unless it is available and distri-

buted to the Members of the Commn'ttee at the time of the Roll Call

on the Ameadment. This aubsection may be suspended ah... only if

on the affimative vote of 107 Members.î'

S eaker Shea: ''irhe Lady f rom Cook, Ms . kacdonald , moves f or the adop-P

tion of Amendment #80 . A11 those in f avor v111 say ' aye' , tbose
j '

opposed 'nayf. The 'ayesl have it. The Amendment is adopted. A11

right announcements. Mr. Maragos/'

Maragos: 11Mr. Speaker, I would like those who are interested in the

Constitutional Amendments which are before the House Revenue Com-

mittee to pay particular attention on March 3rd, the day that we

return from our recess at 10 A.M., the Revenue Comnittee is going
' 

to hear a11 Constitutional Amendments that are before the Revenue

committee in order so we coutd take action on tbem in time if they

are passed out of committee to be put on tbe ballot in Hovember.

We have to get a11 these Amendments passed by ah... May, by the

Senate ah... before they can become eligible to be adopted or rec-

ommended to be put on the November ballot. So it behooves anyone

who has anything on the Constftutfonal Amendments to be at 10 A.M.

on March 3rd and if we do not finish the hearings, wedll recess tbat

. . 
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day until after the Governor's budget message and ah... finish a11

the Amendments on March 3rd. Thank you.n

Speaker Shea: HAll right, nôu welre gofng to try to get out of here

in two minutes unless we are announced to death. Mr. Lechowicz/'

Lechowicz: Hyfr. Speaker, based on what Representative Maragos just

stated, will those Bills then if any are going to be ah... for the

Constftutfonal Amendment stage be passed, .ff they're gofng to be

on tbe ballot: theybre going to re-referred to the Appropriations

Committee to find out who's going to pay for the additional cost?î'

' Maragos: HI have no objection if they do: but I don't think Constitu-

tional Amendment necessarily go to the Appropriations Comma'ttee

less they.o/' 'un

Speaker Shea: 1Q ..Bi11s.R

Lechowicz: ''Yeh, but what about the cost involved?''

Maragos: ''Let us see first how many pass the Copmittee and wepll decide

that question later.''

Lechowicz: ''I just wanted to put it into the record. Tbank you.''

speaker Shea: ''Al1 right, now Mr. Duff.''

y 
' fDuff: 'Mr. Speaker, under the circumstances since we won t be meeting

betceen nou and March 3rd ah... vil1 filings of Constitutional

f
s eaker Shea: ''No .î'P

Dufr: ''so you're announcing then to the House qathout notice that no-

body that gets, doesn't get a constftutlonal Amendment in today can

ah... have it heard in 1976?tî

speaker Shea: ''I don't think that's what he's saying. He's saying

' t those people that have got them in already, he's going to havetha

h Ha @ . *

Duf f : ''But he' s not saying that we won' t hear others?f' -

S eaker Shea: d'Xo y sir . I don' t think he can say that.lt
P

'' d him say we ' d have done witlz it .'' '
Duf f : okay , I thought I hear

s eaker shea: ''olcay s now Mr . Friedrich .'êp

ouf f ) ''Thank you. 11 '

Friedrich: ''Mr . Speaker , if a motion' s i.n order , Iï d like to move to

table House Bf11 2883 which I'm the principal Sponsor.f'

S eaker shea: ''The Gentteman moves to table House Bill 2883 which he's
l.s.
x-pqw x;x j. y
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the principal Sponsor. Hearing no objections, the Bill will be

tabled. A11 right, now the Gentleman from McLean, Mr. Bradleyo'l -

Bradley: HIlells Mr.' Speaker, I now move that the....H

Speaker Shea: HAh... wait for one minute. Wefve got some introductions

here. Got to 1et everybody get their Bflls in before the 16th.H

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3270: Mugalian. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Crtminal Code. First Reading of tbe Bi11. House

Bi11 3271, VanDuyne. A Btll for an Act to amend tbe Code of Criminal

Procedures. Ffrst Reading of the Bi11. House Bfll 3272: VaaDuyne.

A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of an Act to revise the law in

relation to counties. First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 3273,

Catania. A Bi11 for an Act making an approprtation 'to the Board

of Covernorîs of State Colleges and Unfversfties. Ffrst Readlng

of the Bi11. House Bill 3274, Capparelli. A Bill for an Act in

relation to choke-saving first aid procedures. First Reading of

the Bi11J' .

speaker Sheq: ''Resolutfons: further Resolutfonss''

clerk o'Brien: ''House Resolution 641, McAuliffe et alJ'

speaker shea: ''A11 right, what else do we have here? Any furtber Re-

solutions, Amendments, Constitutional... Mr. Bradley moves that

' the Regular Session until after the adjournment of theve recess

Special Sessions and I ah... al1 those in favor will say 'aye' and

those opposed 'nay' and we stand in recess. Now the Ftrst special

Session of the 79th General Assembly ah... is convened. Mr. Clerk,

read the Resolution/'

clerk o'Brien: ''House Joint Resolution #3. Resolved by the House of

Representatives of the 79th Ceneral Assembly, the State of Illinois,

te First Spectal Session thereof, the Senate coacurring herefn, that

hen tbe two Houses 'adlourn on Wednesday, January l4, 1976, theyV

sta-: -dj----ed unsts uednesday- uarch a, z976- at l:os o'-zock

? Z . î '

speaker shea: ''The Gentleman from Mctean, Mr. Bradley, moves for the

adoption of the Resolution. A11 in favor say 'aye', those opposed

'nay'. The 'ayesl have it. The Resolution ts adopted. Mr. Bradlez

now moves that the First Special Session of the 79th General âssembly

be adjourned. à11 in favor say 'aye', those opposed 'nay'. The
1. -. '
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'ayes' have it. The Resolution is adopted. Mr. Bradley now moves

that the First Special Sessioa of the 79th General Assembly be

adlourned. A11 in favor say 'aye' those opposed fnay'. The 'ayesf

have it. The First Special Session is adlourned. The Second Spe-

cial Session of the 79th General Assembly is reconvened. Mr. Clerk/f

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Joint Resolution #1. kesolved by the House

of Representativess the 79th General Assemblys the State of Illinois,

the Second Special Session thereof, the Senate concurring herein:

that when the two Houses adjourn on Wednesday, January 14# 1976:

they stand adjourned until Wedaesday, Mrach 3, 1976, at 1:10

o'clock P.MJ'

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Bradley moves for the adoptfon of the Resolution.

A11 in favor say 'ayety the ah... a11 opposed 'nay'. The 'ayes'

have ft. The Resolutfon fs adopted. Mr. Bradley nov moves that

' the Second Special Session of the 79th General Assembly stand ad-

Journed. A11 in favor say 'aye' those opposed 'nay'. The 'ayes'

have it. Now we're back in the Regular Session. Mr. Bradley now

moves that the House do stand in recess for 5 minutes, that we

go into a Perfunctory Session: allow the Clerk to read a Constitu-

tional Amendment and then that we do stand adjourned until Wednes-

day: March the 3rd, at the hour of 1 o'clock. A11 those in favor

will say 'aye' a11 those opposed say 'no'. The 'ayes' have it

and the Adjournment Resolution is adopted. Now prior to the time

that we get into the perfunctory part of the Session, the Gentle-

man from Cook Mr. Katz, for the purposes of an announcement on#

the Rules Committee/'

Katz: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: there 1e1l be

a very important, but extremely brief meeting of the Rules Committee

in the Speaker's Offtce immediately upon adjournment, namely in

the next moment or two. Thank youy':

speaker shea: nA1l right: Gentlemen... Ladies and Gentlemen: webll now

stand in recess and then go into a Perfunctory Session and I wish

you happy campaigning/'

Clerk O'Brien: nHouse Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment 138. '

Skinner. Resolved by the House of Representatives of the 79th Gen-

eral Assembly, the State of Illinois, the Senate concurring berein, ''
J
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that there shall submitted to the electors of the State for the

adoptioa or rejection at the general election next occuring at. least

6 months after adoption of this Resolution, a proposition to amend

Section A of Article IX of the Constitutïon to read as follows.

Article IX, Revenue. Section $. Real Property Taxation. (a) Ex-

cept as otheruise provided in this Section, taxes upon real property

shall be levied uniformly by valuation ascertained as the General

àssembly shall provide by law. (b) Subject to such limitations as

the General Assembly may hereafter prescribe by law, counties with

a population of more than 200:000 may classify or to continue to

classffy real property for purposes of taxatfon. Any such classiffca-

tion shall be reasonable and assessments shall be uniform within

each class. The level of assessment or rate of tax of the highest

class in the county shall not exceed two and one half times the level

of assessment or rate of tax of the lovest class for that county.

Real property used in farming in a county shall not be assessed at

a higher level of assessment than single family residential real

property in that county. (c) Any depreciatfon in the value of real

estate occasioned by a public easement may be deducted in assessing

such property. (d) Any home rule municipality may designate certain

specific contiguous areas within its boundaries to be taxed on a

basfs of sfte valuatfon assessments, vfthout regard to the value

of improvements, providing that such designations are reasonable

and the site valuation assessments result in an amount of tax revenue

in the designated area equal to the amount that would have been

raised in the designated area without the site evaluation assessments.

Designatioas of stte valuation assessments shall continue for 12

years, but may be extended for no more than 2 additional six year

terms. First Reading of the Constftutional Amendment. The House

nov stands adlourned/'
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1 Speaker Redmond House to order

Father Quattroccli Prayer

2 Washburn Introduces new member .

B . Bradley ''Hellofî

3 ' Shea . Introduces new member

Riccolo ''Hello'î

4 Lauer Introduction of Young Colonials

Shea JHR 77, adopted

5 . Regular session tn recess

Ffrst Special Session: recessed

Second Special Sessiony recessed

6 Back in regular session

Introductionp first readiag

8 sB 1520. first reading

. 9 Agreed resolutions

10 HJR 78

11 Introductfons first readfng

Recess till 2:15 pom.

13 JOINT SESSION

14 Governor Walker State of the State '

20 Joint Session arises

Boyle SB 1508

21 ' Amendment #1. tabled

22 âmendment //2 adopted to third read' fng

23 SB 1508, thfrd readinga passed
' 

RR 237 (Ru1es), Amendment //34, tabled

24 Amendment f?35. tabled
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24 Mugalian Amendment //36 .

Katz Discussion

25 Washburn Discussion

Mugalian To close

Amendment /J36, fails

Amendment #39. tabled

Matijevich Amendment f/40. adopted

26 Amendment #41y tabled

Macdonald Amendment //42, adopted

k'l cunningham Discussion

28 E. M. Barnes Amendment 174. tabled

Deuster Discussioa

Macdonald Amenduent #i3. tabled

Amendment //45. tabled

Hart Amendment //46: tabled

29 Stiehl Amendment #47

30 Katz Discussion

31 Catania Discussion

Duff Discussion

zmendment //47 fails

33 Catania Amendment //48. adopted

34 Jaffe Amendment 749, tabled

Schuneman Amendment //50. tabled

Lundy àmendaent f51

35 Maragos Discussion

36 Katz Discussion

Lundy To close
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37 Speaker Shea Amendment //51, fails

Matfjevich Amendment #52, tabled

38 Hanahan Amendment //53

39 Katz Discussion

Matijevich Discussion

40 Kosinski Discussion

41 Caldwell Dfscussion

42 Hoffman Discussioa

Dyer Discussfon

43 Greimazt Discussion

44 Schlickman Discussion

Duff Discussion

45 Geo-Karis Discussion

Hanahan To close

47 Hart Expl. of vote

Greiman Expl. of vote

' 48 Rayson Expl. of vote

Matijevich Expl. of vote

49 Mudd Expl. of vote

Bluthardt Expl. of vote

50 Geo-Karis Request verification

51 Absentees and Verification

59 Speaker Shea Amendment //53, adopted

60 Katz Ameadment f?54, tabled

Amendment //55. adopted

Amendment #56. adopted

. Amendment f/s7mtabled
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61 schliclmnn Amendment //58, fails

62 Walsh Amendment //59, tabled '

Amendment //60: tabled

Amendnent //61, tabled

. Tuerk Amendment //62, fails

63 E. Jones Amendment //75, tabled

Amendment 1176, tabled

Ewing Amendment //63. tabled

Walsh Amendmeat 1166. adopted

Amendmerst #65. adogted

64 Fleck Amendment //66

Scblickmnn Discusston

65 Fleck To close

66 speaker Shea Amendment #66, fails

Berman Amendment //67. out of record

Friedrich Amendment //68

67 Katz Discussion

Friedrich 'o close

68 Amendment #68. adopted

Katz Amendment //69. adopted ' -. '-

Amendment //70, tabled '

69 Amendment //71. tabled

schuneman 9 Amendment //72

Katz Discussion '

' Kempiners Discussion

71 ' Brinkmeier Discussion

' Madtso'n Discussion
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5.

72 Schuneman To close

73 Speaker Shea Amendment //72, fails

LaFleur Amendment //73, adopted

Lundy Amendment //77

7.4 Katz Discussïon

75 Lundy To close

Speaker Shea Amendmeat //77: fails

Katz Amendment //78, adopted

76 Polk Amendment //79

Berman Lcpl. of voue

77 Friedrich Expl. of vote

Skinner Expl. of vote

78 Speaker Shea âmendment #79. falls

Macdonald Amendment //80. out of record

Mcclain Amendment #81y fatls

79 Berman Amendment //76

80 schlickman Discussion

Berman lo close

speaker shea zmendment 1167, adopted

OgBrien Messages

81 Taylor RB 3154. concurrence

82 Adopted

. Agreed resolutions

84 Friedric: Amendmenc 468, reconstder vote '

85 zmendment //68. tabled

Macdonald zmendment //80, adopted

' 86 Friedrich BB 2883. tabled
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6.

87 Introductfons, first readfng

Regular session recessed

First Special Session: adjourned

88 Second Special Session, adl-ourned

Regular session

HJRCA 38y first reading

89 Adjournment
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